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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

nco^fcrmttd by S/acini Act #/ tki Dominion P nr lia 
mont.

OUR STOCK IS WORTHY OF 
INSPECTfON.

We here the finest stock of SEAL MAN
TLES in Toronto, end ell kinds of Lltd'68 
juod Oenta FURS, ROBES, COATS,

W. & D. DINEEN,
Comer King & Yonge Sts.

TORONTO.

QO X A 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKÉRS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKcumm

R. C. WINDEYER. I Oenede Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto 8t

Ik,— JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 KING St. East, Toronto.

Demibon A Rogers, Pktkrboro.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURG^N.

Omoe, 94 Oroerenor 8t.,
Toronto.

Lenten Books.
CHURCH READER FOR LENT. A selec

tion of forty-seven Readings, from 
modern authors, adapted to use In 
Church services and for private reading .81 88 

BOMB QUIET LENTEN THOUGHTS.
Being meditations for the forty days 
of Lent. By T. B. Dover, Vicar of St.
Agnes, Kensington Park........................ 75

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION of our 
most Holy Redeemer. By Rev. W. J.
Knox Little....... .................................... 1 00

THE WITNESS OF THE PASSION. By
the same author...................................... 1 00

PLAIN WORDS. Third series. Forty 
meditations with a view to the deepen
ing of the religlonthip. By Bishop
How  ..................................................... 70

THE PENITENTS OF PRAYER. Eight 
Lectures on the 61 et Ps-lm, for Lent 

fTT and Easter Day. By the Rev. O. A.
■T-Sbaw........................................................ 70
THE DOCTRINE OF iHB CROSS. Spec!- 

ally In its relations to the troubles of 
Life. Sermons preached during Lent.
By Rev. H. J. Ellison, M.A.................... 88

HOLT WEEK AND EASTER. By the
Bishop of Truro...................................... 35

NBW HELPS TO A HOLY LENT. By
Bishop Huntington............................... 75

HOW TO KEEP LENT. Notes of Quin- 
quageeima Sunday address. By Bishop
of Truro....................................   8

GOOD FRIDAY. Addressee on the seven
last words. By Rev. H. 8. Holland, M A. 75 

THOUGHTS ON CALVARY. The sub
stance of two Good Friday addressee.
By Bishop of Truro............................... 8

THE POWER OF BUFFERING. ▲ thought
for holy week. A tract. Per do sen.........  17

THE STORY OF THE CROSS Weeds only 
per hundred...80o. do. do. w.%*uelc... 3 Oq

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

Fell «•vemnseei Drpesil,

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Mackenxie, M.P., ex-PrtmeMinister o 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. MorriaM.P P„ Vice-President 
John L. BUlkie Esq., Pres. Can Landed Credit 

Co;, Vice-President.
Hon. O. w. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudean. Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lleutenant-Ooyemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L- W. Smith, D.G.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
W. a MeredittL Q.O.. M.PJ»., London.
? 8- Stoathy, Eaq„ Cashier federal Bank.
John Morison. Esq, Governor British Am. Fire A leur. Co.
B. A Meredith. Esq., L L.D., Vioe-Prest Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. FL Cook, Esq., M.P.P.
A. H Campbell, Esq, President British Can.

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jon., Esq, Director Federal Bank of
Wm. Bell, Bsq\ Organ Manufacturer, Guelph. 
J<rtin N. Lake, Esq, Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Esq.ftfessrm. Hughes Bros., Whole- 

sale Merchants).
James Thorburn. Esq, M.D, Medical Director. 
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Beg, Toronto.

Ee9u Merchant.W. McCabe, Esq, LL.B, F LA./ Managing Direc
tor. _

MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR
in thm

SOTJIDuAuISr,
On large sheet, 24!x 38 inches, containing

Plan of Khartoum,
Portrait of Gen. Gordon, 

MapUf Nubia & the Nile, 
From Assouan to Khartoum,

9 x 18, and
Bird’s-eye Map of the Nile,

and the Egyptian Soudan,
12 x 18. * Price 80 cents, mailed free.

CLOÜGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
97 King West TORONTO

New Books.
BIBLICAL THESAURUS; or a literal 

Translation and critical analysis of 
every word in the original langu
ages of the OLD TESTAMENT, 
with explanatory notes in appen
dices, by tbe Right Rev. 3. Hell- 
muth, D.D , D.C.L., formerly
Bishop of Huron............................... #5 00

TEACHING OF THE APOSTLES, by
Canon Spence, M.A....................... 2 00

THE MESSAGES OF THE BOOKS,
Canon Farrar...............................  6 00

THE SPIRITS IN PRISON, and other 
Studies on the Life after death,
Dean Plumptre, D.D........................  2 60

WHAT THE SPIRIT SAITH, by Rev
F. Whitfield, M.A......................... 50

BRIEF THOUGHTS AND MEDITA

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
OU the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

HOMGBOPATHin PHARMACY,
394 Yrngr Street, Tarent#,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to 811 Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THQMPSON Pharmacist.

Lenten Litanies, &c.
LITANY OF PENITENCE.-Words only, 50 eta. 

per 100.
LITANY OF THE PASSION.-Word* only, 

50 cents per 100.
THE 8TOBY OF THE CROSS.—Word* only, 

60 oenta per 100.
All the above, and the ‘ ‘Miserere,'i combined 

in small pamphlet, with mtjiic, for the use of 
choirs, 16 cents each.
THE DUTY OF FASTING, as taught by Holy 

Scripture and by the Church.—Tracts, 50 
oenta per 100.

TIMMS, MOOR A OO.,
83 Adelaide St East. Toronto.

WEST END HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cullen, Plated Beefs,
O-A-RDBlSr TOOLS 

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

TIONS, by Archbishop French... 
-------------------TY PULPIT,

1 25
THE CONTEMPORARY

Vol. 2, article by Canon Liddon,
D.D., Dean Church, D.D. and others 2 00

Sent, post paid, on receipt c f Price.

S. ZRy. BBIG(3-S<
Willaru Tract Deposit,r?

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing anjl Family Chemist.

ONLY THE PUREST DRUGS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 

TORONTO.

LOCK! —

AGENTS. We pay good men from 
$76 to $150 per month. We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea houses and the only tea 
house in Canada having a Ençlisa mporting 
house Connection, our Special Blend? rang put 
up for us in London, England. If wi are not 
represented in your District write! O" particu
lars. Address, Canada Pacific Tradit g À Im- 

Drting Co'v, 190 Bay St. Toronto. 1. Arthur 
cMurtry, Secretary and Manager.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to be^the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wk ark Sole Agents for the

Estey & Co’s Organs,
The sckaowlknowledge*! lending Instru

ment» mi the World

Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunday 
Schools,

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branches :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON
979 A WEEK, m a day at home easily made. OoSUF 
W# • Outfit fr*e. Address Tana A Co.. AuguetaTSt

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
s---- „ Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac. 

Clerical Collars, *0., in Stock and to Order 
109 YON6E ST., TORONTO.

FRASER & SONS.
Xigte Nelnan dr 9sna~*

Portrait Painters, Photograph rs, &c.
Finest Work. Lowest Fetch '.

41 King Street East, Toronto

r\ANN
\J 8TA

ED LABRADOR HERRING, 
STAB SALMON. HOBSB8HOE SALMON 

NIMPKISH SALMON, STAB LOBSTEB 
MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted Ham, Potted Tengne.

Anehevy Pnate,
Concentrated la Tnrkey Ce dee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
H. FLACK

3SS Oerrard-et. Knot. Tarent#.

$5 to faoTaKses&.’wr jssm:

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK. 

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

CHURCHES, HALLS, Etc., »r-,.
Illuminated by Lamp horning 4 —Ant 

ell, mere brilliantly than by (as.
Self-feeding Chandelier^-One vil tank 

60 to 400 candle power.
Table and student lamp 80 tol CO candle 

power.
Ordered through any lamp store.

M. MATTHEWS, Patente), 1884.
14 KING ST., WEST, TOBOd CO.

PATENTS
nt Attornr?* anil Pml--. gr-i.t.og*'"*

bought sold o*
Procured. Books free. 
A W. MORGAN A CO.^Jht-

1=^01ISïLJjpp
«C1LR Weigh* ay ton»» 
El.SO- DomeaU* Sial» Ce J

3347



180
LOMINlUh CbUHVHMAN. 1' vb. *«. IN

DOMINION LINE. The NEW WILLIAM'S

Montreal.... 19th Mch
Oregon......... liHb
Brooklyn Wth "i

DATES OF SAILING torn Portland to Liver

sar® i»
«SSfc—w -
^Ratm from Terooto:—Cabin $8L #TL Rotorn, 
• lW-,ia •let.flO. All outside rooms, and comfort
bly heated by «team. Stearage at low re tea 
A rebate at 10 per cent. Is allowed eleegymeo 

sod their wirea

Or, eao. w. worn*»™.
Meneiw Toronto Agency, 48 Front Bt.,

THE CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD*
kek 1er the

C 13. c.
nM.t> n.

i\ M «’. While Wheel.
V. H. I . While «tale

H. V. « reehrd Marin.
V, M. « . Veil. A Wh. Jllalee.

Canadian Breakfast Cereals.

■•wiled « twelted,
I'wwhed Itfelrenie

Three lehrtotti f0 
ally rw»minieuaeili

rporonto stream LAUNDRY

DVBDTO
mam WELLIMOTOW ST. WIST,

(A lew doors west of the old stand.)
>gn S3 Kht Ss. W est.

Q.P. SHARP

SIEM CMKED CEHUiU Choicest Foods M the World, for 
Old end Young.----- l

A.B.CLWMÎTK SAIS. A. B. C. WHITEWMEAT.

Machine

American

Breakfast

«SCS
ed. Causa En, Steam Cooeed 
ah® Desiccated. PotimM. 
Prepared, as wanted, foe the 
table, in ten mirwte*. Saving 
money. Saving IheL Saving 
time. Saving waste. Saving 
health. Easy to digest. May

eaddrOd (dniceaUd.)
Ask foc A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.) 
Foe sale by all Grocers. Tut Ceesale M>*w Co. 
Send far circalars. *3 MURRAY 8Tw *EW YCMUL

AGENTS HIM
travels with the twelve Diadpl in the Holy 
land. Beautifully .IUustratodT Maps, Chart» 
Etc. Adireas
MBNNONITE PUBLISHING 00.. Elkhart. In i

m BCMTO Our new warbook.»■*»••» 
■ OLEIC DAKINC.by Bine and Grey, I 
IK outselling all other books mustrated ett\ 
Æmcular and term*
^"■«■aceir]

; terms free. MOI
*11,0

Has a high roomy arm, and'ti very simple 
w and easy to work.

It is emphatically The ftewtag Weehlwe ei 
the Peeled, and 1* mpklly superseding all the 

old fashioned makes 
Wee li. Try Is, Raj It.

The WILLIAM'S Manufacturing Co.
MT Noma Dam* Sr, komiu.

And

Toronto Office—58 King St, West.

MISS DALTON
Invite» Uispeotion of he# new and faehl.wtabl. 
,1,k k of Parts and I ond.m

hat», sohhits. flowim,
FEATHERS and FANCY

GOODS.
Mantle making. Rail end Dtaaer Drss** 

*eelaiti*.
307 Yonçe Street, Toronto

The FLORAL World
A superb Ulnstreled SI OO muolOly free l 

veer to all that enelc* tfats ad to ee now wth 
l*r|lor postage. FLORAL WORLD. Hma
lawo Pa ax, Ld-

for,

cv,- U> a*™*.-*»*- 
lli.. I ‘

|T Agee» i «UT**!
__ *

zmsr*
eHUMS3B5fiSaBMr

. TIUtATi

PRY’S

mi be mailed 
to all applicants. 
and to customers

FREE
soflast yeei 
Intaius lilusi 

■ dirertkmsW 
Vegetable and Flower SKKDs,

0. ■. FERRT t CABSSMSiSL

Improved |g
WASHE]

rm. nak iw. BLEACHBiJ
Orly weigh* • It* Van ht retried teal 

Stiiufmttiom fumrmtmi or wumtf\

$1,000 REWARD K2J3T
MIT Tb« etoUw have that p _ 
which on other mode of —irhi*i 
No rubbing required no tn«bm l 
la beta. A too year old girl ran del 
as welt as an elder swwe To nines 
batssohald, the prW bee two plæ 
and It not found eeuafe/tory in aroj 

not er refunded, j

C. W. Dennis, 2X3 Yonge 8L,
I’teaae weetlon this Mtw 
A swots wanted, «and for Circular.

Warn

l y oar withoutlb It contains illustration*. prices. 
Wand ditwctioM tbr b1m»hm nil

ESVLSLeM

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUMS

2 tor any diaahil 
» Ity ; gl so to

—— , Heir* Sen
for Now laws. Coi. BINGHAM At- 

r, Washington DXX

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
GOAL OIL ST0VB8.

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers
ÎHARRY A. COLLINS

90 YOBQ8 8TBKKT, WtfRT SIDE

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of busi 

ne* with ear advertising customers we have 
arranged with Edwin Al ien A Bra, Advertisii 
Agents, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati, O,, and 1™ 
Naseau St,. New York, making them our Special 
Publisherk Agents. All lymnniniMM/^, in 

to advertising should be addzeeeed to

WEAR
1 fE

DEAF,

iGarmoie'sffipr!,»,
* ^52}fa5Snssâ.'EÎ&'Sô

em»CTes whispcrv^dUtincUy^ in
lid Deacrtpti r« CiiSSa 

Free. CAUTION, Doaot be deceived 
by bora ear drums. Mine U the oe), 
aucceaifel mtiidal Ear Drum Manu 
factored

JOHN GARMORE,A Sgr# *»* OrrlenttJ f)

S13# Confederate money Mots., SO AdvertU 
tagOenUltetSnlOp Stamps 10cts..8InkKecipe. 
«eta Amrae Wanted' L BBSS A CO. ~ 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.

89*

lOQOLteW’)
so OtnoTMFROVED tj H „ 

— HiMis, Send for descrtptiu, 
thia famous breed, Also Fowls 
U. SILVEH, (JLEVEL.iS !>, o

late at pu«vh»*e. toot ey __
soy k>hwOB«s Ui the provinces* 
ljuehea. Chart* pwbt fer UA 
roe Ossif* PsBammraiso says ail 
Model Washer and lUsmrher ehâsà 
Denote offers to Uie puhttr. has * 
ah.» advantages It Is S Urne and 
maebine. ts subataatial an.l mi_ 
eheep Proto trial In the buueehoM' 
tify to its ea> etleoea*

• Bermele Sl<
BARNES’ v.n. u.^,.,213 fo,

ISi» ot K.uH *«*l Mm» Power
.Mschleert. <.-ai|4ele oetste
I tor inr.«l Workshop luitem ___

lath. • h.r W<»*4 , r Metal, <Tr- Am<v ,e*..
retsr 8a*xlwr.ll IU«« Fere, T* Ail R1 OTIS any dl 
rrs, SoflMt». Teu..»>»r«, rtr.. * v**w*'-®**# Injury, 
rte. SeMorroK irteU-.trained. hHdren rtibtlsl Fee #10 Ir.rresW 
jtvnyn» < Uugxi» ead i.ninty lack pay so.1 tonxeubte dtsS 
‘r 'n.n.ea.. utwINEWLaWh Bead Mem t> tori 
V-------WI BIkkltt, ,g h oilJtTb». A CO. A»t«,

;;v 3 Jh Bwhr^, * " Wsshingioe. ti C

TT A T ,T*~~(-io<-)-Da 1 FALL GhOOrfl
Just mxiivc»l, a full line of

InvorsteD. naps, melton and beaver cLOT®
Suitable for

FALL SUITS-A Fine Line of Goods. |
Oentlemon deairinn a Stylish Fall Suit at a low price aboold give roe » «I

A. MACDONALD'S,
355 YONGE STREET. OPPOSITE ELM. |

MPOR TAUT REDUCTION IN THE MICE OF

THE DOMINION

VASELINE
(Pmauta jciAT.)

y tvs peace kettles

126 cvets IS 

trem 60ceettls
The pebtk meet * sc teat say hell 

bottled by at. ae the tmltsllot» an w-jrtl
hitrlnrh ■urlirtihri C«, Isk

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OP CANAD^

Offers a oomprehemtive, commdn sense plea ol 
Benefit Dasorance. It pr. videâw en or even 
year endowment. It offers a Lite Benefit wi 
Reserve Fund Security, diniinieujng aaaeesmen t, 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after 6(teen 
years. In ca* of eicknees or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from 81.80 to #2 00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also s Benefit for Fuuer 
sis. Agents wanted. Send for Circular sod 
terms. Head office. 80 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

HK CATARRH HEAD. TNROAf il
Css be take, a« I 
teevtk »ley 
an|w tie
as, v. r cwii*l

,C0WUER|rc the wii
T™**® •* WfMii Iwiit —4 IfeisNE tf hr Col. Futk OwRjQQlppiwJ

IÇOTTFE the m Kr— ol P4«>«CCY W'%1*** U) AU«*h*SbWh Uj lU MiutHiMs, (»> Mrttiiund lo the K ^r MueeSUl
|V*HL A ^Uftfiikry. À wwV of l.LrUH»» ftGtffitwft I» Forest. FI»*WN

WE- 6 e4Uloee «1W4 krlst wwlSo. T41 «ttroMgn. 
totne ««kntonk* S. B.TISOErSOS » lO, MsBkU»K*

(<*n»a and P«lk bto,*. Ne». *1 At Vonrana. 
Omn vwmgvjtm. OuiielU vrrythl

A PRIZE ^ for postage, and receive1----- - "w—,»«« i~ei«Ke, auu receive
. - V. --—; free. » eostly box at goods v hleh will 
h«p yon to more money right sway than any 
thing else in this world. AU, of cither sex, sue- 
need from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolutely sure 
once addresN Taux A Co., Augusta. Me At

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY 0001)8

M.OWKKN AND PBtTHKRN.

9 YONGE BT. TORONTO.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATBBTOWN

Assets.......................$1,491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,00000

°°

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon "WALL PAPERS
AGBNTN,

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

a susse «lit DO

nxNJ&sssai.oSw-r !» wed ee ier»i|e -M f 
roœ», w 1 <-•*<• e«e*r* '
IlllptiSTaeSe» be«*.w«itr 
rakralaUeae, atwwtes »
BarvWse e« Sttowl •»»• I
le loitf-e«s»l »imivel l»k 
lo md. w.tte aed »to»>

__  £22Jrra-,®
Sereine to yeees ee ky AmeiWe •
••lerlloee nf aeelry s *'!>»* vewe | WhSt r-" 
fori a compute oweUaUnu ”* ***î.,*elîa»DTI Miruilt, Mmm, tneiee CONluWrJ ' 
and efl»ei»>at cere l INSOMNIA, k»« V WFaircloth Bros., gSSB«@EB5S
HEAD-ACHta UieU eiUle aedeeadWetloeiIMPORTER8 OF ! . i. WHwj

HAHLOAY S ÏNIIK.O BLIEl
Quality

‘'’or hale '
‘til Nortl

ty anil Quantlty A'wa) "FiilVor"
Second Street. iell'his. Pa,

Artist’s Materials, Ac.
I’nliiilnv, iduiitg. «'nleonilnlng.

And Psyrr Hneglng,
In all their branches.

CauBca Décorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge o'.reet, TORONTO.

Vbltdrpe, tv a P”
„ ___ oitgte end epadteeliey

e hat ewe doth teak» them |" *egee««lee» I# WI 
lb. repeeees. eiveedllere, mwieerr*. P-V*1 * . . , 
firltiiTpal eilbei» le feel, Il U » bee» „
•ytewtaUd by «II, and It ta only eold ta* 
mile lulr.Htered le yeer plr|ell».aed *
tara, deeieeil I mm yeer Meode aed epl«l,l'’,‘' /

DUFFY FUB. CO., 83 South St.. Bel««

PATENTSHand-Book I
R. S. A A. P.i

ratent AtVve. Ws
''■«a
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DKCINIONN UKIJAUDING NKWNHAPKKN.

1. Any Person Who take* a paper regularly from the poet-olllce, 
whether directed In hie name or another*, or whether he linn 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

If a person orders hie paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the pat Kir 
Is.taken from the office or not.

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may bo Instituted In the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.
Z 4. The courts hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for.'while unpaid, is " prima facie" evidence of inten
tional fraud.

Tfcr DO.WINION CBCHCHnAN li Twe Dollars ■ 
ITrar. II paid ■Irtrlly, thaï U promptly la advance, the 
price will he see dollar | and la ae I as trace will this rale 
he departed free*. Mahscrlher* at a distance raa easily 
see when their eahecrlptlene (all dee hy laelt.ts* at the 
address label an their paper. The Paper Is Meat uatl| 
ordered la he stepped, (Her a have decision».

The “ Jhmtnion Churchman ” is thé organ 01 
the Ohnrch of England in Canada, and is an
excellent médium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Pr^ph Weettea, Preprleler, * Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Bax '1040, 

OMee, He. II Imperial Build lags, 30 Adelaide kl. K 
west ef Peat UtBce, Tarante.

PBAHKI.SH B. Bll.l,, Advertising manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end tfOLY-OAVS.

Mar. 1st -Snd SUNDAY IN LENT.
Morning—Genesis xxvi. to 41- Mark iv. 35 to v. 21. 
Evening—Genesis xxviii or xxxii. Kotn. xi to 25.

THURSDAY, FEB. 20, lc85.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

On the Object ok the Lenten Season—As 
enquiry is often made as to the object of Lent, and 
its observance is even by some members of the 
Church wholly misunderstood, being regarded as 
in some way out of harmony with the gospel, and 
tending to superstition or legalism, we give the fol
lowing instructive extract from a sermon preached 
in 1694 by the then Doan of Canterbury, after 
wards Bishop Hooper : •* Were we to celebrate the 
anniversary of our Lord's passion only, and with 
no respect to our sins since our baptism ; yet we 
should come upon the solemn day too rashly and 
unworthily, if we did not appoint some others to 
go before it, and usher it in ; and should seem to 
have too low thoughts of the sacred mystery, if we 
did not take care to rise up to its high considera
tion by the steps and ascents of some previous 
meditations. To the keeping of the great memor 
ial rightly, such preparatiug remembrances would 
be wanting ; that wo may bring to it a fuller and 
livilier perception of the mercies of God in Christ : 
may the better comprehend with all saints the 
dimensions of that surpassing, inestimable love ; 
may more profoundly adore, more gratefully thank, 
and more zealously devote ourselves and our ser
vice ; having beforehand endeavoured to confirm 
and actuate our faith, to raise and quicken our 
hope, and to oblige and influence our charity. But 
such a preparatory season is still more needful, for 
the other, the penitential part ; that we should 
afore begin to recollect our past transgressions, to 
reflect upon their guilt, and to dispose our minds 
to an abhorrence of them : that we should beseech 
God humbly for His grace to promote this holy 
work ; should review our baptismal covenant, be
wail its breaches, and repair them by confession to 
God, and restitution to men, renewing our vows

and mortifying our lusts, and recovering and im
proving our virtuous habits, against that Friday 
when we are to solemnly appear in the Divine 
presence, contrite arid truly sorrowful for onr sins, 
steadfastly resolved to forsake them, and as much 
as in us lies, qualified for their pardon. Thus 
would a preparation have been necessary to either 
of those offices apart ; bat much more justly will 
they expect it when joined together, when we are 
to be provided both fitly to contemplate the mys
tery, and effectually to be benefited by its expia
tion. For these holy and important purposes Lent 
is instituted : a solemn and large space of time to 
be religiously employed, each Christian at his dis
cretion, as the condition of his soul shall require 
and the circumstances of his worldly affairs permit. 
The first day of Lent gives warning of the then 
distant propitiation day and calls ns early to our 
duty, actually entering on the godly work by re
flection on onr sins and acknowledgment of Divine 
justice, by fasting and prayer, and engaging us to 
go on and use this season for perfecting our re
pentance, and for our increase in the knowledge of 
the Cross of Christ and the wisdom and power of 
God.”

A Very Strange Movement.—Some little time 
ago, the President of University College wrote to 
the newspapers a letter full of wrath because it had 
been pointed out that the College was not in any 
sense a Christian institution. Dr. Wilson told ns 
with excited emphasis that the College was a Chris
tian institution because some of the students held 
a Y. M. C. A. gathering in its precincts. But other 
supporters of the College took more logical ground 
by declaring the great glory of this College to be 
that it is Agnostic—that, as a College, it knows 
nothing of God 1 Since then the College authori
ties have given part of the domain of the College 
for a site for a Y. M. C. A. meeting house, thus 
practically endowing out of the public estate a 
sectional, denominational institution of a very nar
row religions character. How this can be done 
and still the College be regarded by Dr. Wilson as 
“ undenominational,” and by its other friends as 
“ Agnostic,” we are puzzled to know. The Y. M. 
0. A. is not supported by Romanists nor Unitar
ians, nor by the Church of England, nor by many 
others. Why then give public property towards 
endowing this sectarian institution ? The fact is 
this, the College feels its non-Christian position, 
and the Senate have done a most unfair, probably 
an illegal act by endowing a Y. M. C. A., in order 
to remove as far as they can the jnst reproach of 
their College being non Christian. If the estate of 
Toronto University can be diverted towards endow
ing a Y. M. C. A., then it is absurd to regard it as 
“ undenominational,” for the Y. M. C. A is simply 
a coterie of a few denominations whose distinc
tions are nominal.

A Pan denominational College.—There is one 
aspect of the Toronto University and University 
College question which has not yet been touched 
upon, but which has very grave relations to the 
question of higher education in Canada. The Uni
versity is surrounded by a number of sectarian Col
leges, St. Michael’s is Romanist ; McMaster Hall, 
is Baptist, Knox is Presbyterian, and Wycliffe is a 
small sect, nominally attached to the Church of 
England. Now, as regards the first three, we have 
no duty to discharge beyond pointing out how their 
very existence as denominational Colleges would 
be extinguished if the '* undenominational ” cry 
were followed up honestly to a logical issue. Their 
students are denominational in every sense, as they 
are being trained **on denominational lines for 
denominational work. Yet their education to a 
very large extent, and that thejnost costly part of 
it, is being carried on at the cost of the State. 
University College, instead of bejng called a non- 
denominational, should be called a pan-denomina
tional College, and the public instead, as they now 
are, being gulled by the plea of no' State aid being

given to denominations, ought to be informed that 
the State does aid the Romanist, Baptist, Presby
terian and Wycliffian sects.

There is another point worth Dr. Wilson’s atten
tion. He argued that, inasmuch as many of the 
students of University College, are individually 
connected with Christian families, therefore the 
College they attend is a Christian one. If that 
contention is logical, then we get this result that 
inasmuch as many of these students are individually 
connected with some one denomination, therefore 
that denomination is in receipt of assistance from 
the State for the work of educating its young mem
bers, and the plea of “ non-denominational '* falls to 
the ground. As a matter of fact, each denomina
tion which sends its young men to a State College, 
is to the extent of the money cost of their educa- 
tion thereat receiving a pecuniary subsidy from the 
State. The gift of public property to the Y.M.C.A. 
is a direct endowment of a group of sects by the 
state.

Sailing under False Colours.—Canada takes 
a very honourable pride in her educational institu
tions. It is therefore a matter of public interest to 
guard the country from any educational enterprise, 
however otherwise worthy of support, which under 
coyer of a name as a College, and of mere nominal 
affiliation with a College of sound reputation, de
praves learning by taking students who cannot pass 
the easiest matriculation, and which fills its halls 
with young men, whose whole time is spent in 
acquiring elementary knowledge. So far. as the 
last of the above-named institutions is concerned, 
we know that its nominal connection with Univer
sity College leads to a gross educational deception. 
Its students, as a rule, do not attend the lectures 
at University College, and if they did they would 
be none the wiser for lack of elementary training in 
Arts. The great majority of them could not matri
culate at any College. Some of them have not 
even matriculated at the College in which they re
side as “ students," beyond declaring their allegi
ance to the party and sacrificing their mental 
independence for a mess of potage. These young 
men are in no honourable sense students of a Col
lege, they are mere boarders learning the elementary 
theology which well educated school boys acquire 
at school. To pass illiterate men into our ministry 
who have been specially crammed for a year or 
two, m order to pass a very merciful examination, 
depraves the scholarly reputation of the whole 
body of the clergy, and wül eventually lower the 
educational status of the people brought under 
their influence. To pass men into the ministry 
who have never been in any true sense through a 
College course, yet who haü from a College which 
is ostensibly in connection with University College, 
men whose general illiteracy is unmitigated by any
thing in the way of learning beyond a smattering 
of party shibbpleths, is treason to the cause of 
higher education, it is an imposition upon the 
Church and the public. University College, for 
the sake of its own honour and to preserve its repu
tation as a seat of sound learning, ought to take 
steps to prevent these illiterate persons from wlaim- 
ing any connection with their College. It is » 
scandal to have any College filled with persons who 
are too ill-educated to matriculate, it is an outrage 
upon this Province to have a College which is so 
debased in its administration, claiming respect be
cause of its affiliation with a College of so h gh a 
repute in Arts as University College. To protect 
University College, from the scandal of grossly 
illiterate persons being associated with it, as Prin
cipals, or Professors or Students, ought to insist 
upon the staff and students of affiliated Colleges 
passing some test. If that were done, we know 
one College which would have to dose its doom, for 
neither principal nor professors could squeeze 
through an examination in Arts equal to pass a 
degree. It is a very bad case of the blind leading 
the blind.

it
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HONORING THE HOUSE OF GOD.

BY PROF. AUSTIN PHKLP8, D.D.,' A OONORKUATIONAUST.

IN an article published, not long ago, some 
thoughts were suggested on certain ideas 

dominant to the Episcopal Church, which we of 
Puritan faith may wisely emphasise in our usages. 
Space did not allow the mention of one which, in 
some respects, is more timely to our present need 
than the rest. It is that of the saerednees of the 
House of God.

Democracy is not friendly to reverence for 
places. Many of our Churches are in this respect 
more democratic than religions. Our revolt from 
pilgrimages and shrines and sacred relics has 
swung us over to the antipodes, in which we 
scarcely recognise anything material as more 
venerable tiuyi another thing. Science settles the 
question. Are they not all resolvable into impon
derable gases? We are but just beginning to 
know what Church architecture is. In one thing 
we have not outlived the barbarian age. Some of 
us still prefer to see surmounting our church-spires 
a horrible satire on * our faith in the form of a 
weathervane or a cockerel, rather than the golden 
cross—its only proper symbol.

What shall we say of the aw to which we often 
put our places of worship? In rural parishes, 
their doors are often open to town-meetings, and 
vagrant lecturers. In the vestibule of one church 
was once posted a notice humbly requesting that 
shells of peanuts and expectorations of tobacco 
should not be left on the carpeted floor. Not long 
ago*a raffle for a sewing maching was held in the 
auditorium, and the conditions were announced 
from the pulpit. Church fairs around and on the 
sacramental table are too old a story to bear recital 
It is a grief to reverent taste that the basements of 
our sacred edifices should be devoted to commercial 
uses. One instance I have known in which wor 
shipsrs assembled on the Lord’s Day through a 
darkened passage, flanked on either side by 
grocery and a provision store. The atmosphere 
they breathed on a Sunday morning was redolent 
with cheese and taw beef.

The climax of this semi-barbarism was reached 
in a church in the city of Boston. It could not be 
excused on the score of the simplicity of rural 
taste. The pastor and some of his congregation 
were models of refinement and of Christian 
reverence. On a Sabbath morning in 
the audience were mysteriously seised, in the midst 
of the service of song, with a paroxysm of uncon
trollable sneezing. First the children, then the 
choir, and at length nearly the whole assembly, 
the preacher included, broke out into that involun
tary convulsion which a former president of 
Harvard College once protested that he had not 
perpetrated in the presence of another for seven
teen years. It was as if they bad regaled them
selves with the hdenium autumnal», popularly 
known as “ sneeseweed.” Did ever American 
savage or African Hottentot bring such an offering 
to his gods ? When the premises were searched 
by the astounded sexton amidst the cachinnations 
of the boys, the cause of the ridiculous catastrophe 
was fonn£ to be a cargo of pepper, which, during 
the previous weefc, had been stored in the cellar. 
The enterprising trustees had rented the place to 
a wholesale grocer. They thus eked out the 
salary of the pastor and the wages of the sexton.

In a thriving city of Connecticut, then one of 
the dual capitals of the state, a benevolent tailor, 
I think he was, was applied to for a subscription tn

the building of a church. He responded with great 
alacrity, lie said that he would gire the building 
lot himself. The countenances of the committee 
brightened. He went on to explain, saying that 
he was about to build a new store for his increasing 
business, and that he would build one story, and 
the church was “ welcome to all ahpve that upward 
to Heaven.” The utag* of the churches he was 
familiar with had not suggested to him a doubt 
that bis benevolent offer would be gratefully 
accepted.

Are such uncivilised associations ever encounter
ed in Episcopal churches ? It has not been my 
misfortune to meet them there. If, on entering a 
New England village, your eye falls on a place of 
worship more comely than the rest in architecture, 
arifl free from unchurchly accompaniments, do you 
not know, without asking to what denomination of 
worshipers it belongs? Grant that Episcopal 
usage sometimes crowds its charchly reverence to 
an extreme ; but is not that a safer extreme than 
ours ? We would not imitate the scruple of Doctor 
Johnson, who lifted bis hat when he passed a 
church in the street ; but we would rather do it 
than to wear the hat from the pew to the vestibule. 
The educating influence of this sentiment on 
children of the Church is of untold value.”

A COLD DAY FOR PARTY ZEALOTS.

THE two speakers at the Mission meeting re
cently held in Toronto, were the Bishop of 

Algoma and the Rev. W. 8. Rain «ford, of New 
York. Both these divines are usually identified 
intimately with that less exalted school of Church- 
men, who in the Toronto diooeee speak of their 
Church “ with bated breath and whispered hum 
bleness, not unmixed on the part of the extreme 
Wycliffian wing, with-ill concealed contempt. In 
the few pulpits controlled by this party the word 
“ Church ” is never heard. Said a young clergy 
man to us, “ I dare not use the word * Church ’ in 
certain pulpits, for if I did, the doors of those Church 
es would be closed to me.” It must then have been 
a painful shock to those who are ashamed of the 
Church, but proud of their party, to hear the Rev. 
Mr. Rainsfotd speak thus : “ The Pharisees tried to 
make proselytes to their own little party, their 
little section, and they tried to make men repeat 
their shibboleths. This spirit was keeping back 
the Church in England, in the States and in 
Canada." In order to make this cruel stab at the 
party zealots inflict a deeper, wider wound, Mr. 
Rainsford twisted the knife in the throbbing flesh 
of his friends by saying, " The question for each 
one was, • Am I true to Christ,? ’ instead of ask
ing themselves whether they were true to the lires 
upon which some little coterie of men acted." That 
was indeed holding the mirror up to nature and 
showing vice her own image, for in those two sent
ences Mr. Rainsford depicted with photographic 
accuracy of detail the entire policy, aims and no 
lions of “ the little coterie,” “ the little section,” 
who “ seek to make man repeat their shibboleths!" 
and who with almost incredible audacity usurp the 
title evangelical with the intent to cloak thereby 
their designs in regard to the Church of England, 
which are revolutionary and lestructive. Some 
years ago during the Chartist agitation in England 
three tailors living in Tooley Street. London, 
issued a proclamation commencing “ We, the peo 
pie of England,” they were fully as much justified 
in using this bombastic language as the little 
coterie at Toronto is justified in speaking in the

name of tlm evangelical churchmen of (
The Church in Canada owes Mr. lUmafotdh 
thanks for adminstering so heavy, yet eo right** 
a rebuke to those zealots, who have forbidden ftg 
use of the word " Church ” in the pulpits, but uhi 
glory in their untruthful party name, htagg** 
as the party must have been at Mr. Uainft*^ 
they must have gasped with helpless indigne!* 
to hear Dr. Sullivan tell them that »*% 
should take a greater pride in their Church, *, 
larger degree of missionary spirit would spring up! 
the members of the Church of England if tbayhaj 
a Stronger esprit de corps." " Esprit de curpsl*^ 
it possible that the Bishop of Algoma used *4 
dreadful language, and he indeed have bidden ahs*^ 
men take greater pride in the Church ? Alas I fr 
*• the tittle coterie ” the good Bishop spake bigg 
tike a bishop, and tike a true man and a %* 
churchman. We hope Dr. Sullivan has a< 
of overcoats, for he is sure to be be spattered 
mud from the party organ for this exhotfog*, 
But let him not fear, he lias the overwhsbdg 
mass of Churchmen in Canada and else when tf 
his back when he bids us take greater pride b tfr 
Church I There is not a member of the Ohaft 
of England in Canada, whose allegiance is vwft 
a great, who will not rejoice at Dr. Sullivan's lb 
and timely words. The good Bishop of AlgNU 
has struck a mortal blow at “ the tittle ootab* 
whose whole ambition is to make ns nrhemj ti 
the Church, açd whose whole efforts are dfeaftti 
by their Organ, their College and their pulpibbfti 
destruction of that esprit de corps which is the ftib 
of the Church, its strength, its glory, by bsbgfr 
outward and visible manifestation of the indwsfflft 
of the Spirit of God by Whom all members dll 
Body, which is the Church, are knit into ob 
and fellowship with the ever Blessed Trinity.

If Dr. Sullivan will undertake to lift the g# 
zealots, •* the tittle coterie " out of their nsa» 
rut, and will inspire them with pride b fti 
Church as a divine institution, if he will 
people to the cultivation of a churchly « 
corps, if he will teach them that Christ is W 
Example and not themselves, he will do a gift 
work for His Master. May he have courage ■! 
grace for the task 1

THE TORONTO UNION-MISSION 
MEET1SG. 1

THE Mission meeting at Toronto, in whiekdi.
the Church Congregations tf that citySWj 

invited to join, proved successful in point of 8* 
bers who attended. We doubt however, whil 
the bare fact of some 700 or bOO persons foil : 
present at this meeting really justifies the comI 
•ion that it fulfilled its avowed purpose of uetib 
the city congregations. The meeting wee held ■ 
St. James' school-room and the principal spud* 
was the Rev. W. 8. Rainsford, now of NewïÉ|j 
whose popularity iritb the St. James' oongrtg# 
was and is very great Had this meeting!# 1 
merely parochial, the name of Mr. Rainsford WftP 
have proved attractive to as many pereoaftJM 
attend the “ union " meeting. There are now ft* 
twenty Church congregations in Toronto. j
we allot, say, one half of the attendants at # 
nnion meeting to St. James congregation^^ 
would leave not more than 400 to be distriW 
over all the other parishes, giving each congé# 
tion about twenty persons as représentatif*** 
this joint meeting. We have reason to beli** 
that this estimate is far too large for many of ** 
congregations.

TIGHT BINDING
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That is hardly worthy tho enthusiasm of 
gratulatiou oxcitod by thin mooting, especially 
view of thin oousideration, that to obtain this very 
email result every pariah in Toronto haa boon de
prived of its local mooting. Thoeo who attended 
tit. James’ achool-houso were chiefly thoae who 
would attend any parochial meeting called to 
promote the same object, and in every pariah all 
those wore left unaffected by this movement, who 
could attend the local mission meeting, but could 
not go one or two miles on a severe winter night 
to a joint meeting By all means have a central 
meeting, if it proves useful and attractive, but to 
sacrifice local effort and dampen local mission spirit 

>tne to us a tactical error. That the local meetings 
ht.<6 not been as well attended as we could desire 
is most true. But that is only an argument for 
greater efforts being made to give them life and 
attraction, not for putting parish meetings out of 
existence. The local mission meetings have failed 
because no adequate means were ever taken to 
make them succeed, they were often dreary, tedi
ous, unprofitable to the last degree. If each con
gregation could not get up a good meeting, 
parishes should have been grouped, and a speaker 
like Mr. Itainsford utilized for three or four nights. 
We say like Mr. Kainsford, but remember that we 
have in Toronto platform speakers ^of far higher 
powers, as Mr. Rainsford well knows. In politics 
men speak one or two hours night after night fer 
weeks together at Ward meetings to catch the local 
vote, tiurely the Mission cause is capable of 
arousing and sustaining as much enthusiasm as a 
political fight ? Th#re is nothing very exhausting 
in such efforts, for strength comes in this 
work as in many others by practice ! The Church 
needs more lay opportunité», but the abolition of 
the Parish Mission meetings withdraws one of the 
very few which exist. The Church needs also 
more opportunities for her clergy to acquire the in
valuable art of publio speaking apart from the 
pulpit. The cancellations of parochial mission 
meetings not only deprives the clergy of a welcome 
break in their routine of work, but cuts away from 
them a valuable opportunity for acquiring a style of 
address which is a great power, and it snon-aoquisi 
tion often a reproach and humiliation. That the 
union meeting tends to break up the tendency to 
Congregationalism we admit, in so far as that is 
due, its.influence is most happy. A better plan we 
submit, would be to hold the parish meetings, 
individually or grouped, then, to convene a joint 
meeting. In regard to holding the late united 
gathering and the minor parish meetings, we are 
disposed to say,—the former ye ought to have 
done and not to have left the latter undone.

in the whole range of history. We believe in a 
man owning books, rather than borrowing. There 
is an influence m tho fact of possession which 
helps the student to a full mastery of a book, and 
tho very signt of good books on a shelf is a charm
ing mental refreshment and stimulus, often is sug
gestive and always is sweet to the eye. Mr. Aldcn 
must have taught thousands the wonderous power 
and charm of a private library. Let all who can 
add Ferdinand and Isabella to their stock, and let 
them read this history remembering its relation to 
that of the other nations of Europe in that yeasty 
era.

Goon Friday. Addresses on the seven last 
words, by the Rev. H. 8. Holland, M.A., Canon of 
tit. Paul's. lioweell d Hutchieon, Toronto, 75 cts. 
Tho author of “ Logic and Life," has given us a 
series of thoughtful addresses for use on Good 
Friday. It is difficult to cull from pages where 
every sentence is worth quoting as in these 
Addresses. To those who feel the task of deliver
ing a series of addresses on Good Friday at all 
equal to the subject, somewhat beyond their 
powers, we commend Canon Holland’s little work. 
Whether for use on this day or as material for 
Lenten discourses, they will be found most sugges
tive and valuable. There is nothing in them 
savouring of any special school of thought.

Obscubb characters and minors lights of 
Scripture, by Rev. F. Hastings, M.A., Funk d 
Watjnallt, New York, general agent in Toronto, 
William Briggs, 78 King Street, East. This work 
comprises twenty-eight short, pithy and instructive 
sketches of scriptural characters usually left with
out regard. The Word of God has no‘dross, those 
who think otherwise lack the power of fusion. 
Mr. Hastings has brought many golden grains out 
of passages which a mere surface looker would 
declare mere words.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella, by W. 
H. Prescott. 2 vole., with illustrations, John B. 
Alden, New York. Mi. Alden has laid all students 
of history, who desire to possess standard authori
ties, under another debt of obligation, by giving us 
Prescott's gerat work at a nominal price. To 
readers we need not commend this work, to those 
who have not read it, we commend it to their early 
notice and earnest study. It may seem to some a 
strong statement, but in making it we shall have 

-all with us, whose reading of history is wide, thàt 
no nation's history can be understood until the 
history of its neighbours has been well regarded. 
The history of Europe in the 15th century presents 
a very magificent panorama of great events, great 
movements, and their relation to the principal 
figures in the European drama, furnishes one of 
he most fascinating fields for studious observation

Horn! & foreign (tbnrcb Jflttas.
From our own Oorreepondentt.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Quebec.—The provincial buildings at Quebec, were 
illuminated Saturday night for the first time by the 
electric light. There are eight lamps around the 
buildings.

A number of the congregation of St. Matthew's 
Church, Quebec, held a meeting Friday night and 
decided to present their departing pastor, Rev. C. 
Hamilton, bishop-elect of Niagara, with a pastoral 
staff.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—The annual conceit of the ladies of St. 
John's Church was held in Russell Hall last evening. 
The Rev. Mr. Doudiet, the pastor, presided, and 
many other clergymen were present. Refreshments 
were served during the evening, and the entertainment 
provided was of a fine character. A quartette by 
students of Bishop's college made an appropriate clos
ing to the programme.

The scholars of the Trinity Church Sunday-school 
held their annual festival last evening in the basement 
of the church, there being a large attendance. The 
affair was most successfully carried out.

Memoirs of Rev. David Brainerd, missionary to 
Indians of North America, with an essay on mis
sions by Dr. Pierson, W. Briyys, Toronto. This is 
an old and deeply interesting book re-arranged and 
enlarged by Dr. Dwight and J. M. Sherwood. The 
name of Brainerd is surely as well known to the 
Church as the name of Milton to the world of let
ters. Those who know not the story of this 
remarkable missionary, should take the opportunity 
afforded by this cheap edition to increase their 
knowledge of the wondrous work done by him 
amongst the Indians of this continent. Brainerd 
was employed by a Scotch Society for promoting 
Christian knowledge, when mission work was being 
resumed after long neglect. In the words of the 
Introduction to this edition, “ Brainerd’s Memoirs 
have been read and wept over for almost one hun
dred and fifty years by Christians of all lands and 
creeds and conditions, and they are as full of 
Christian life and power to day as when Jonathan 
Edwards gave them to the press in 1749.” The 
story of this hero of the Cross would furnish 
good material for mission addresses.

The Churchman Magazine. February 1885. 
Elliott Stock, London. This number contains an 
excellent article on “ Intemperance and the Church 
of England." The writer gives a valuable sketch 
of Temperance legislation and of the various efforts 
made to check excess in drinking. He says very 
truly, “ That education of itself will not cure 
intemperance we have abundant proofs, both 
from philosophy and experience. Knowledge is a 
directing power not a motive force. Now vice has its 
source in the active powers and susceptibilities of 
man, and not in the mere element of knowledge 
or ignorance." In a” secular education there is 
absolutely nothing whatever to suppress vicious 
tendencies or any moral power whatever. The 
article by Canon Hoare on “ Natural Law in the 
spiritual world ” has some acute criticism of Mr. 
Drummond's work. An article by Emily C. Orr, 
on “ A Village Bible Class for men," has merit, 
but it takes for granted a social state which does 
not exist in Canada and will soon pass away in 
England.

The fortnightly meeting of the St. Luke’s Church 
Temperance Society was held last evening, when 
Rev. Dean Carmichael delivered a powerful address. 
A programme of vocal and instrumental music was 
afterwards provided.

ofDiocesan Executive.—The quarterly meeting 
the executive committee of the diocesan Synod was 
held on Tuesday, the 10th inst., His Lordship the 
Bishop in the chair. There were present Very 
Rev. Dean Carmichael, Ven. Archdeacons Lundsay 
and Evans, Rev. Canons Norman, Robinson and Mills, 
Rural Deans Mussen, Lindsay and Rolht, Rev. J. G. 
Norton and Rôv. J. 8. Stones Messrs. J. Hutton, 
treasurer, Strachan Bethune, Q.C., Dr. L. H. David
son, F. W. Thomas, Walter Drake, Joel C. Baker and 
A. Gowdey.

The Bishop stated that owing to an affection of the 
throat, which is to be hoped may be only temporary, 
tev. Mr. Acton has resigned the mission of 1 ortage 

du Fort This will cause a derangement of the plans
made for the Rev. George Johnston’s work m Shaw- 
ville and neighborhood, as he will be required for the 
iresent, with the consent of Rural Dean Naylor, to 

take the services at Portage du Fort.
The treasurer's statements were then read, showing 

the condition of the Diocesan Mission fund to be m a 
somewhat better position than it was at toe corres
ponding meeting last year, and that the other funds 
in his charge are all in a satisfactory condition.

The committee on grants presented a report on an 
application for an increase in the grant to toe mission 
of Iron Hill. The committee did not recommend toe 
increase. The report was adopted.

An application was received for a grant frmn toe 
Mission Fund for Rougemont. It was resolved that 
no action be taken on this application until after toe 
receipt of a report from the special committee, winch 
was appointed at last Synod to consider the question
of Abbottsford and Rougemont. __

The Chancellor, Dr. Davidson, and Ven. Archdeacon 
Lindsay, were named a committee to consider toe 
position of Missisquoi High School property, and to 
report thereon. _, _ _, , .A motion of Archdeacon Lmd®a/vv?e,cQllde^ 
Rural Dean Mussen, that a grant of $300 be made to 
Sabrevois, was referred to the committee on grants. 

The meeting dosed with the benediction.

Windsor Mills.—The Anglican Church mismonary 
held in the Town Hall on Saturday 
7th inst. The Rev. Mr. Reed, frommeeting

evening,
was
the

Sherbrooke,
ddress.

present, and made an excellent

M 1
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ONTARIO.

Seblt.—A pleasant surprise awaited the Rev. J. V\. 
Forster when a deputation consisting of Messrs. 
Abram Winters, Wm. M. Sexsmith and «Tamos 
MeMath, called on him at the parsonage on Tuesday 
afternoon (Feby. 17th), and pres anted him with a fine 
for overcoat and an address. The presentation was 
intended -to have been made on Monday night, but 
the unfavorable weather and bad roads prevented the 
large number that would otherwise have called to 
surprise the Rev. gentleman and iis lady.

Address.—To the Rev. J. W. Forster, Incumbent 
of the parish of the English Church of Selby, Salmon 
River and Kingston!. Dev Sir «ai Brotkrr. We 
take this opportunity of meeting with you who have 
been amount us over one veer and have ministered unto

entering upon the programme made a happy speech. 
— * * *Lo olioir, under the direoûou of MrThe members of the vuwi, ——-—- .
H. Ü. Collins, admitted themselves crvditahlv, the 
boys doing particularly well. The singing of oos 
Lancers," made up of nursery rhymes, was loudly 
applauded, and a repetition was demanded. Several 
other pieces was deservedly encored.

amongst ns over one year and have ministered onto 
to ltinoly and have gained the good will of your 
ihioners, and by the affectionate manner in which

you mingled and associated with ns to that degree
which we appreciate very highly. And also not 
getting Mrs. Forster, your kind partner, whom 
hold in high esteem. And we do feverently hope that 
the Allwise-Providenoe will give yon both health and
Strength long to remain with us, and that the ties that 
have bound ins together will never be broken, either 
in this world or in the world to oome. And there
fore the ladies kindly present to you this fur over 
ooat, as a small token of their respect for you, which 
we hope you will accept. And we also sincerely pray 
tw the Lord will give yon health and strength to 
wear it with comfort. Signed on behalf of the ladies 
of Selby, Salmon River and Kingston! Abram 
Winters, W. M. Sexsmith, Jas. MeMath.

Mr. Forster heartily thanked the deputation on be
half of the ladies of his parish for their beautiful pre
sent, as well as for the address which accompanied 
it. He hoped that God would help him to do his 
duty to his people, and that they would work with 
him in trying to do good. He thanked them for the 
Hmi wishes expressed for Mrs. Forster, and also for 
the kind way they had been treated since they came 
So the perish.

TORONTO.

A large number of the congregation of Grace 
church, Elm street, assembled in the schoolroom on 
She 10th inst, to welcome back Rev. J. P. Lewis, after 
an absence of six months spent in a tour of Europe 
and the holy land. After tea Dr. Morton, on behalf

presented Mr. Lewis withof the congregation, i
beautifully illuminated address, expressive of their 
thankfulness at hissftfe return and of the high esteem 
in which he is held by them. Mr. Lewis, after 
thanking the donors for the address and the kind 
wishes contained in it, delighted the audience with 
vivid account of his travels through so many places of 
interest mentioned in bible history. Some good 

and music completed an enjoyable evening.

„ , .ravines to civil a* well as a military capacity.Rev. Canon Dutaooltu presided, ami previous « 1 .......... u...uJt...... .v _______ !..  » h»miv Nneeoh. ed by sir i*eregnue Muiwauu amoi

The St. James Rectory case.—There seems a 
possibility of this soit being again made to yield 
heavy fees for lawyers, as leave may be given to 
appeal by the Supreme Court. It seems to be the 
chief function of tins court to disturb the jaugments 
of other courts. To the non legal mind it is a 
monstrous perversion of justice to be able to carry 
cases from Court to Court, and multiply costs so 
enormously.

COMCKRT AND LlTERABY ENTERTAINMENT.—A very 
successful concert and literary entertainment was 
held on the 16th, in the new school-house attached 
to St. Matthew’s Anglican church, on the occasion of 
the opening of the school The Rev. J. S. Howard, 
M.À., presided, Mr. Dean, organist of the church, 
directed the musical portion of the entertainment, 
and Miss Cleverdon presided at the piano. The 
programme, which consisted of songs, readings and 
recitations suitable for the occasion, was admirably 
rendered by some ladies and gentlemen from St. 
Peter’s congregation, and other friends. There was
a large attendance, the capacious school-room being 
crowded to the doors.

Ash Wednesday.—This day received its name from 
the ancient custom of sprinkling ashes on the head. 
In the Roman Catholic churches the priest makes the 
sign of the cross with ashes on the forehead of the
people, repeating the words, " Remember, man, that 

rt dust, i * * ~ ' ' * ’thou art dost, and unto dust shall return.

All Saints’ Church Choie Concert.—The choir of 
All Saints’ church gave a very enjoyable concert on 
the 17th, in All Saints’ school-bdnse. In the absence 
of the Rector, Rev. A. H. Baldwin, through illness

A Live Newspaper.—We desire to call the attention 
of all engaged in agricultural pursuit», especially all 
interested in breeding stock, to a journal published m 
their interest called " Th* C’mwduia hrcr.i.r <mJ 
A^ricmilur,il Amrir." It is only 12 per auuutu, and 
our old friend, Mr. Samuel Beatty, the publisher, will 
be glad to have his list of subscribers enlarged. The 
•• Breeder ” is the best paper of the kind in the 
market, it is “ thoroughly sound in wind and limb, ‘ 
and as " handsome as paint from fetlock to ears, 
showing all the signs of being " thorough hied and 
well cared for.” The reading matter is well selected, 
interesting ne well an instructive, its illustrations are 
neat and effective, the printing makes us blush, and 
the paper is excellent at all points. The breeding of 
stock is now a very large interest in Canads, and 
those engaged in it should take advantage of this 
journal to keep posted on the markets and ways of 
the trade.

Spreading Disunion.—We understand that a second 
Mission room, to be controlled by churchmen, but 
unattached to any parochial organisation, is about 
being brnlt near the Church of the Redeemer. This 
seems a very wasteful bounces every way, for on 
the very street on which this building is to be erected 
there is already a room occupied by the Plymouth 
Brethren.. Surely Mr. Howland and his friend» at 
Wycliffe might have been satisfied with that accom
modation f Within a stone's throw is also the 
mission room of the oongregationalista, while within 
two minutes walk is a Methodist place of worship, 
Baptist, and the barracks of the Salvation Army . 
Verily Mr. Rainsford was right in comparing this 
mission room movement to the seal of Pharisee» to 
secure one proselyte I When we redact that all sin 
is rooted in self will and disregard of constituted 
authority, it does seem a strange proceeding for 
Churchmen to set their Bishop, clergy and all church 
order at defiance in an effort to teach poor weak men 
the duty of obedience to and respect for law and 
order. We are satisfied that as such erratic 
movements are rooted in self will, and disregard of 
lawful authority, that the Divine blessing can never 
rest upon them, their example tends to disorder and 
the substitution of man’s fancies for God’s laws, to 
use the Divine name in each movements is a pro
fanity. We know this street well, and can testify 
that there is not a house onvisited by clergy and lay 
visitor, and more, the residents on this street as a 
rule are quite as good citisens, in sobriety, civility and 
order, and as good Christians also, as Mr. Uowlaud 
and Mr. Blake, and their friends who are desirous of 
planting the venom of strife into this quiet district. 
Their effort is not even approved by the ministers of 
the neighbourhood.

took an important part in the early settlement of the 
“id f"— n 1—1——- * *

with the French and the war of Independence. Mr------------------ — — ...dope______  _
R. D Rogers was born in Haldimand, Northumberland
county, in 1809, and in 1884 he settled on a farm iu

Ahliî°W,î8h,p of,0tODab«e. In 1842 ho removed to 
Ashburaham, where he resided until his death He 
erected there saw and flouring mills, and oarried on an 
extensive business for many years.

Mr. Rogers, with the martial tastes hereditary in 
Jus family, took an active part in the suppression of 
the rebellion of 1837. He was one of the small band 
ojbrave men who accomplished the desperate service

Navy Island, a daring feat that was most successfully 
performed. Having driven off her crew and taken 
possession other, they set her on tire and let her go

,Mr- ‘‘‘««elf h.“
mg oast off the moorings. In 1862 he organized the 
Ashbornbam company of volunteers. He continued 
to serve till 1866, when he retired, and was succeeded
Jl': P°?: t'- J- ? ihep,e,mnt1co2X

of the Peterborough Rangers. He held till his death 
a commission as colonel in 11 ms death
East Peterborough.

Mr. Rogers rendered valuable public service in a

vd by Sir Peregrine Maitland among the first i 
hi for the Newcastle district. For.......rot

county council, RnJjJ

ASHBCRNHAM.—Robert David Rogers—Obituary.— 
By the death of Mr. R. D. Rogers, one of those who
fr.rtnV an imnnrianl rvaik. ,/L —1 __ . * * «--C--------I----- — nvu t'lUfUk Ol 6UC*
county and town of Peterborough has been removed 
from among os. Mr. Rogers was descended from one of 
the most distinguished of the ü. E. Loyalist families 
who settled m this district rather than remain in the 
United States when dissevered from the empire Hi« 
ancestors, sening in the Queen’s or Roger s Rangers

of the jm'aoo
years lie wa* a member of the
1871 was elected warden of the county of aJj 
borough- au oltlco be filled for several years.

Ho married, iu 18219, F,lisala>th, eldest daughter 
Mr. R. E. Binisall, P.L.S., who laid out this tow» J| 
surveyed many of |lho townships. Mrs. ItogmtÉfl 
several years before her husband, leaving a ouw2 
family.

In iwlltios Mr. Rogers was, like all hi» famfls . 
staunch Conservative, but though soalously adieja 
tug his own views he never lot them unduly bioiM 
in bis other relations iu life. A* an oar neat lueobe 
of the Church of England he was always ready fo a 
his part a» a layman whenever any effort was RRa|ii 

Mr. Rogers was regarded a* one of our most enta 
prising, energetic, useful citisens. He had gainsiHi 
respect and esteem of all who had dealings with Kk 
and las Ions will be very generally regretted.

UsoautXA.—Wo deeply regret having to 
death of Mrs. Nesbitt, wife of the Rev. — 
Georgina. The Iweaved has the deep eya| 
all the district around.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—The Bishop of Algoma delii 
principal addioee at the (Fob. 11th), bljorI 
Society meeting m this city. A. Gantier, )Âq4|| 
elected preaideut for the ensuing year.

St. Thomas .—The members of the 8L 
literary society and a number of guteu, warm fr 
the society, enjoyed to the highest degree, thei 
«epper of the society, which was held iu thei 
room of St. Thoms»' Church. Rev. W. W. Cc 
ever popular president of the society, 
chair. About him were seated the guests,
Rev. Hartley Carmichael. Rev, Mr. Fc____
Dundee, and Messrs. W. M. McMullin, of BufleletS 
F. Burton, l). H. Charles, A. I). Stewart, E. X.T 
C. J. Newman ami H. A. Mackclean. The vies4 

ras occupied bv Mr. W. Acres, first vioeq 
the society. There were present about sixty ft 
officers sod members of the society.

Hamilton.--On Quinquageaima Sunday, 
of Algoma preached at All Haiuta* Cbu

the!
Algoma preached at All Haiule’ Church 

morning sorvioe^aod at the Church of the Ascends 
the evening. The congregations were very laip H 
the latter church. In appealing for assistsnoe tottl 
work in Algoma, Bishop bullivan said be was om 
that there were at present strong home claims |l 

The people of this diocese hart responded to fmet. e people
call recently made on them in connection 
t pi «copal endowment fund. They had reason to 10 
juice over the result—the securing of such a moo* 
Dr. Hamilton to fill the episcopal chair of tftfe 
diocese. " He is a mao," said Buihop Sollhrso, ' 
whom I can speak freely, from l< 
personal experience and acquaintance. He is a ' 
hearted, genial man, with a cool heed, » well- 
mind, and a strong, firm hand. Though be holdoj 
own opinions firmly, he is too just and imj 
interfere with the opinions of others, but is _ 
willing to leave full room for the play of 
-oyereigu law of individuality which in mattiM # 
theological opinion, must be allowed iu all cbarchOlp 

to be kept from dwindling into mere OOOltthey are
had greatly distinguished themselves, both in the war
t*ri f L ♦K/» U HnvmL « .. ,1 a. i________ » * « -

m

The Episcopal F.ndowmbnt Fund.—The 
required for the completion of this fund seems wrequired for the completion of tiiis fund see mi 
very lair way, and likely to be fully made up 
our next meeting of the Synod.

The Mission Fund.—Let us not fail to remeat* 
our late Bishop's urgent appeal in behalf of this Mir 
If times are dull, let us not think of neglecting loe* 
for those districts which need the forstering sid <1 
the Mission Board. It is more incumbent upon Mm 
sustain and to encourage the hearts of onr 
missionaries m times of apparent financial del __ 
Wo fear that many of our parishes are deficient J 
their returns. We trust that our new Bishop will»* 
have cause to lament the state of this fund ol H* 
Synod, bat to rejoice at its prosperity.

Ash Wednesday.—Services wore well attendedjfc 
Hamilton, and especially in the country church* 

reserve militia for notwithstanding the severe cold and drifted 
roads. Several roads in every township 
blocked with enow that new tricks are necesaotiv

TIGHT I N D I N G --- *r_ ’ ' “ II
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ma.li) tlirouKb field», tlm olmtniotivc fonou lHiinv fir-T
ruinovt <1.

1 iih NHihiioi1 h Kkiiiieno:.—Wo would rowpoct- 
fully rocommou.l tho choioo of a residence for the 
now Bishop at a abort distance from tho Cathedral 
Church. It in dteir&hle for many reason»—such an a 
readiness of attoudauco ou tho part of tho Bishop at 
the various services in that church, and also for tho 
couvuuionco of non-resident clergy who may have 
occasion to call upon bin lordship at bin residence, 
which would bo at an easy diatauce from either R. R. 
station. It would bo a groat pleasure to hear of the 
purchase of a suitable See House.

boNT Hill Obituary.—Mrs. Piper, beloved wife of 
1 hoinan PijHJr, Kwj., of Torooto, entered into rent at 
her son's residence, on Sunday, 15th Feb., after a 
long and painful illness, which she bfiro with Christian 
patience, fortitude and trust. Her body was placed 
m the family burying ground in Hamilton. Her loss 
will tie greatly felt.

Ukimhky.—It 1 incomes our painful duty to chronicle 
the death of Mrs. Grout, widow of tho late Rev. Geo. 
R. K Grout, rector of Grimsby. She entered into 
rest at the advanced age of seventy-seven years, on 
Sunday, luth mat., after a short illness borne with 
Christian patience and resignation. The funeral took 
place from her lato residence in Grimsby on Ash 
Wednesday, at 2 p.m.—the immense number of 
sympathising friends who attended it, testifying to 
the love and esteem with which she was universally 
regarded by all who knew her. The beautiful ser
vice of the Church was most impressively road by 
the rector, the Rev. Cam n Road. Hymns 191, 197 
and 824, were sung by the full cioir in a mo t effective 
manner. Mrs. Grout was most truly beloved by all 
who knew her, and her active though unostentatious 
charity will not readily be forgotton in the parish, 
where it has for so many years been felt. The kind
ness and sympathy displayed by her numerous friends 
during her illness, tended in no small degree to com
fort her surviving children, and to console them under 
the irreparable loss they have sustained. “ There 
remaineth therefore a rest for the people of God.”

HURON.

London.—A meeting of the ladies of our city 
churches was held at the See House, Monday after 
noon, to consider the desirability of forming a Ladies' 
Diocesan Missionary Association, also a Dioce an 
Girls’ Friendly Society. After discussing the matter, 
it was decided to form these societies. The Bishop

Presided and closed the meeting with prayer. St.
aul's Church and tho Chapter House had, some time 

previously, formed Girls’ Friendly Societies, and all 
our city churches had, we believe, each a Ladies’ Mis
sionary Association. The association now being 
organised, is designed to extend the beneficial insti
tution throughout the Diocese, and to combine all in 
one united Association.

Thk Ice Kino v. the Bishop.—His Lordship, Bis
hop Baldwin, had arranged to continue his confirma 
tiou tour of the diocese this week ; but the more than 
usually inclemency of the weather forbids travelling 
in the country. The Ice king holds undisputed rule 
in Huron and over all the north of Brantford. Mrs. 
Usher, after some years widowhood, has been called 
to her home. Her husband, Rev. M. Usher, was for 
many years rector of Brantford ; though sometime 
superannuated, he did not wholly cease fron^ bitf 
laboura while he lived. Their memories will loti] 
venerated by the old members of Grace Church

àg

LOCan.—The members of the Church of Holy Trin
ity are taking up subscriptions for the purpose of 
erecting a belfry on the Church and purchasing a 
church bell, to cost from six to seven hundred dollars. 
The members of Trinity and of St. James', Biddulph, 
represented by Messrs. T. Armitage, R. Dagg, G. and 
R- ;J. Carter, called at the parsonage, and presented 
the incumbent, Rev. Thos. Magahy, with one hundred 
bushels of oats, contributed by the congregation.

k*t meting Urn branch of the (J. E. T. namely 
tlm prom ntation of a handsome -et of silver tableware 
otho Heoretary, Mr II. J. Brown. Tho President, 

Rev. P R Lorn, reading tho followmg address, and 
the articles being handed to the recipient, by Mrs. 
Mulhoun and Miss Jennie Joy,
la Henry ./. Ihotcn, Honorary Secretary of the Mitchell

Hranch >J the Church of Emjlnnd Temperance Society
Dkah Mb. Buown,—Your friends amongst tho offi 

cor» and members of the Church of England Temper 
auce Society of this town, being desirous of showing 
their sincere appreciation of your faithful and efficient 
services as Honorary Secretary of this Association, 
aud believing in tho teaching of the maxim of Holy 
Soiipturo : •• Honor to whom Honour,” take the 
opportunity tho present meeting affords (it being the 
nearest regular meeting of our members to the date of 
the anniversary of your birthday, the 14th instant) of 
wishing you very many happy returns of that day, 
(may it always be ” a red letter day,”) and we pray 
our loving Father above, to endue you with increased 
power for good in Hie b’e isod service, whether in our 
Church Temperance or any other Christian work. 
We are willing to believe that the prosperity of our 
Association in this parish is in no small measure due 
to your honest devotion to Its cause. We therefore 
ask you to accept from us as a tangible evidence of 
our esteem ,the accompanying pieces of silver table
ware, which we trust both Mrs. Brown and yourself 
may find useful, aud which we hope will often remind 
you both, as you use them, of the affectionate regard 
iu which you are held by your fellow members. 
Praying that Almighty God may spare you for many 
•mars of happiness and usefulness in His service, we 
eg to subscribe ourselves in behalf of the society, 

Pierre B. DeLom, Rector, President ; W. H. Stallon. 
Vice President : Mrs. Jas. Mnlheron, Member of Com
mittee ; Jem ie Joy, Member of Committee.

Mitolnll, Fob. 10, 1885.
M» Brown, who was taken completely by surprise, 

thanked tho members of the Society most heartily 
on behalf of Mrs. Brown and himself for the very 
handsome present and flattering address, at the same 
time disclaiming any credit for his services, which 
bad been given with the greatest pleasure to forward 
the objects of the Society, he assured them he should 
always think of them with gratitude and esteem 
throughout the time he hoped to labour among them, 
and also, at any future time, when they may happen 
to be separated.

London East.—On Sexageeima Sunday, Rev. Prof. 
Geillemont, of Ladies' Hellmuth College, officiated in 
Sû. Matthew's Church. The Professor officiates 
and preaches in Frenoh in St. Ann’s Church Ladies’ 
College on Sunday mornings. He was, in his earlier 
days, a Roman Catholic priest, but has been for some 
years a priest of the Anglican Church.

Mitchell.—A pleasing incident took place at the

Mkaford.—On Saturday last tho ladies Aid in con 
nection with Christ Church, held their annual bazaar, 
which as usual was a grand success. The Town Hall 
was prettily decorated for the occasion, and the differ
ent tables were laden with both useful and ornamental 
articles, which soon found a ready sale. The receipts 
at the end of the day amounted to nearly $200, which 
showed the ladies had not laboured in vain. An 
amateur concert was also given, under the auspices of 
the “ Ladies Aid ” on Monday evening, when the 
Hall was crowded, by an audience which seemed 
thoroughly .to appreciate the interesting programme, 
and the general impression prevails, that it was the 
best concert that had taken place in Meaford for some 
time. The doors opened at 7.80, and the concert com
menced at eight o’clock. Those who kindly took 
part in the concert were as follows : Mrs. (Jhanner, 
Miss Foster, Miss Derby, Miss Lyall, Miss Magee, 
Miss Elliott, Miss B. Paul, Mrs. Burritt, Miss Chap
man, Miss Smith. The Messrs. Knaggs, Mr. H 
Burritt, Mr. W. H. Harvey, Todd, Mr. D. R. Mitchell, 
Mr. Hammill, Mr. Abbott. At the close, the reverend 
chairman spoke in the highest praise of the way iu 
which the ladies of Christ Church had worked, and 
on behalf of the ” Ladies Aid ” he thanked all those 
who had so kindly taken part in the concert.

ALGOMA.

On January 19th, the Bishop of Algoma arrived at 
the AUensville station of the Huntsville mission, for 
service in St. Michael’s Church. The church had 
been lined with thick paper, the gifts of the Rev. W. 
Crompton, preparatory to being finished with matched 
lumber, which will add to its appearance and comfort. 
Morning prayer was said by the Rev. T. Lloyd, who 
was appointed to the charge in September last, the 
Bishop preached the sermon, and celebrated the 
Holy Communion. After service, the Bishop held a 
business meeting, and the questions of financial posi
tion of the congregation, work 'of the Sunday Sohopl, 
etc., werê fully discussed, and lound to be satisfactory. 
A drive of six miles brought us to Huntsville. A few 
friends had been invited to meet the Bishop at Mr. 
May’s, Churchwarden, and in congenial chat upon 
Huntsville Church matters, a most enjoyable evening 
was spent.

Ilfracombe mission, was next visited, lately vacated 
by the Rev. A. S. O. Sweet, whom ill health had

185

compelled to return to England. Mr*. Tipper enter
tained ilh to dinner. A further drive brought us to 
Hoodstown, where a neat frame church is dedicated 
to St. Judo. Service was appointed for 2 p.m., but 
as seven of the candidates for confirmation hail to 
come six miles or more, and were late, we could not 
commence until 3 o’clock. After evensong by Mr. 
r.ifl^d, the holy and apostolic rite of confirmation was 
administered to fifteen can lidates, to whom the 
Bishop gave a most suitable address. Twenty-eight 
communicants, including the newly confirmed, partook 
of tho Lord’s Supper, an offertory of *3.97 was made 
in behalf of the Widows and Orphans Fund of the 
diocese. The Bishop said this was the heartiest and 
most enjoyable service of this part of his tour. A 
business meeting followed, in which the station was 
declared solvent, and arrangements made for the con
tinuance of the services by the lay reader, Mr. Hurst, 
until another missionary could be appointed, but this 
the Bishop explained was a serious difficulty, as the 
Church Colonial and Continental Society’s grant to 
the stipend of the late missionary had been made for 
only five years, which were expired. He bad written 
to the Society, asking them to continue their gfSnt, 
four months ago, but had received no reply, and he 
was afraid, the Society did not intend to continue the 
grant, in which case, he, the Bishop, was powerless, as 
he# had not the funds in hand to warrrant his appoint
ing a new missionary. Thus all he could do at present, 
was to urge them to rally around their lay reader, 
and keep together, until he could see further what was 
to be done. A cup of tea was taken at the house of Mr. 
Hilditch, a warm-hearted Churchman from Lan
cashire. At Ilfracombe, the congregation was 
patiently waiting. After shortened evensong, the 
Bishop preached, an offertory was taken up of $1.80 
for the Widows and Orphans Fund, after which holy 
communion was administered. A drive of two miles 
brought us to the house of W. A. V. Garnett E;q. whose 
guests we were to be for the next two days, and 
where a well spread table, and the enjoyable society 
of our host, soon caused us to forget the discomforts of 
our journey. At the parish meeting, the Bishop spent a 
patient two hours investigating and putting into shape 
the station’s accounts. After luncheon with the 
Misses Bell, we started under the guidance of Mr. 
Delafosse for Round Lake. Here the Bishop’s usual 
good fortune deserted him, for only one woman, who 
had walked four miles, appeared in the shape of a con
gregation, so we turned it into a cottage meeting, Mr. 
Lloyd said the Litany, and the Bishop read and 
expounded the Gospel for the Sunday. Mrs. Smith’s 
hospitality partaken of, we hastened to make our 
return journey. On the way, we were requested to 
turn in and baptize the infant child of Mr. W. Ream- 
ington. Mr. Lloyd took this duty. Next morning our 
host informed us the thermometer had fallen to forty 
degrees below zero. A sharp drive of nine miles 
brought us to Ravenscliffe, where we drove to the 
school-house a mile and a half distant, and again 
enjoyed a most hearty and united service. Twenty 
communicants partook of-the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper, and an offertory made of *2.07 to the 
Widows and Orphans Fund. In the b< siness meeting 
following, arrangements were made for the annexa
tion of the station to the mission of Huntsville, with 
which ic is most naturally connected. A beautiful 
and church like structure is being erected here, by 
the Tipper Bros., which when completed will be an 
ornament to the diocese, and is a fitting example of 
what can be done by earnest hearts, when judiciously 
aided and encouraged by help from outside the 
diocese. Alter inspecting the new church, with which 
we were greatly pleased, we drove to the Whiddon 
settlement, for service in Dixon’s school-house. But, 
first, we must partake the Whiddon hospitality, to 
which we did full justice, and toen held a Litany ser
vice in the school-house which was well filled. Tlie 
Bishop pointed out the injury of multiplying stations 
too closely together, and said he felt that it would be 
unwise to awl vise the formation cf a station here, one 
side being near to Ravenscliffe, and the other not too 
far from Ilfracombe. And he strongly urged the 
Church people of this locality to attach themselves 
to, and strengthen the interest in one or the other of 
these two places. This completing the visitation of 
the Ilfracombe mission, we returned to Huntsville.

This week the interest of the Huntsville congrega
tion had to content itself in the erection of a tempor
ary tower, built for the reception of a new church 
bell recently purchased, and which the Bishop was to 
inaugurate on" the Sunday. This their zeal and 
energy enabled them to satisfactorily accomplish, of 
all which we had timely and infallible proof by the 
bell itself, on Saturday afternoon. On Sunday the 
25th, the volunteer bell-ringer entered upon his duties, 
and for the first time in the history of the mission, 
the people were called to worship God by the old 
familar sound, of the church going bell, which so 
many had not heard for long years. The interest 
attaching to the Bishop’s visit, the new bell, and the 
fact that there was to be à confirmation, brought 
together a large congregation. The missionary read

1
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the prayers, and presented the candidates, fourteen 
in number, upon whom the bishop laid bands and pray
ed, hie lordship preached an impressive sermon from 
8 Cor. v. 10. The offertory in aid of the bell fund 
was 110.97. Holy communion was then administered 
to thirty-tour communicants, inoludingt he newly con
firmed. At 8 p.m. the Bishop addressed the Sunday 
school upon hie work amongst the Indians, and an 
offertory was made in aid of the work, of $4 5U. 
In the evening a crowded congregation assembled to 
hear the Bishop preach, offertory, 17.81 to the bell 
fund. At 9 a m. on the 86th we drove to the Grass- 
mere station, where the offertory to the Widows and 
Orphans Fund, was $1.88. A meeting was held 
immediately after service, to settle the question of 
building a church. It was conceded that one v 
needed, hut the poverty of the people stood in the 
way of anything being given except work. The 
Bishop promised fifty dollars from the diocesan fund, 
five dollars from himself. A committee was formed 
to push on the work in the spring, so tar ea it may be 

“ * to do it, with little or no funds tor such an 
After dinner provided by Mrs. Moyen 

» the services are held, we returned to 
Huntsville far a missionary meeting at 7.80 p-m. 
The Rev. T. Lloyd opened the meeting with prayer 
and made a tow opening remarks, after which the 
Skiwy gave an interesting account of the work in the 
ffinnoan generally, dwelling more particularly on those 
Mpecteofhiswcrk amongst the Indians and in the 
uw flirt»»»*», with which the audience were not 
tomiBar. The offertory at the dose, was 16.78 for 
the general fund of the diooeee.

On the 87th we left the parsonage for what 
known as the ‘ Haine Settlement,’ township of Percy, 
some sixteen miles north of Huntsville. Shortly after 
tour o'olook we reached the Hain's homestead, where 
we received a most hearty welcome and were com 
faetably lodged. Confirmation oandidstos came in the 
evening to be examined bv Mr. Lloyd, they having 
been trained by the lay render, Mr. Laye, who for sev 

st, has with

onl.r .. «11*1. Md ü» K.» K- 
bent, proceeded to distribute the gifts am l 
Never before did the childreu receive such eu slum 
anoo of useful and valuable presents, and tiio appre

ciation shown by both parents ami children clearly 
proved that the day of toys and such like for 
school children is over, at least in Beatnoo. 
much indebted for the gifts to the C. W. "-A.,
St. Peter s C. M. A. Toronto. Some valuable prises 

books were oarried off by a number of aeholarw. 
given lor beet written answer» to a senes of fable 
questions A special presentation was made to Miss 
Lorryhurst, the teacher in Beatrice poblic School, as 
a mark of our appreciation for several acts of kindnessappreciation
wad generosity on her part during the past 
months in lending us a beautiful cabinet organ to aid 
ns in any special service. The singing of “ God save 
he Queen" and the benediction at nine oclock 
wrought the festival to a does.

seal and self -denial, beyond all 
praise, ministered to, and kept the little flock together, 
in the hope that seme day, in the good providence of 
God, they might get a clergyman. At 10 a.m. on the 
ygi, we were all eneomhtnd in the little log church 
built in the bush, and, Mart from the extreme cold, 
had a hearty and enjoyable service. After matins, 
seven nsndidstns were confirmed, and twenty com 
munioants knolt at the Lord’s Table, the offertory to 
Widows and Orphans Fund, was $1.80. An earnest 
appeal was made by the lay reader in behalf of the 

* i tor a Sunday service, if only occasionally, from 
a clergy man. The Bishop promised to use his beet 
endeavours to persuade and enable the Bev.
Lloyd and Magnan to add to their present overcrowded 
and unwieldy duties, one service each per quarter, 
which would give them a clerical visit m every 
sucks This completing Mr. Lloyd's programme, 
that gentleman handed the Bishop over to the Bev. 
W. B. of the mission of Burke’s Falls, who,
accompanied by Mr. Lloyd, drove his lordship to 
Cyprus, six miles distant, tor dinner, after which the 
visitation of the Burk’s Falls mission was entered 
upon, and Mr. Lloyd returned to Huntsville. The 
experience of the Bishop in this burned run through 
» number of settlements, has doubtless excited his 
earnest sympathy with the resident clergy and lay 
workers, who week in and week out face the wintry 
weather in keeping up the work of the Church in 
Muskoka, to whombe all honour for their devotion to 
Christ and His Church.

Buss's Falls.—The incumbent and church wardens 
Of St Margaret's Church, Cyprus, desire to aeknowl 
edge, with many thanks, the receipt of a set of service 
books tor the church, the kind gift of the Bev. Thos 
Lloyd, of Huntsville.

y oaWuxUv »
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UNITED STATES.
The statistic* of the Protestant Episcopal church 

for the year 1884 show an increase in all particular* 
except ordinations, where there is a decrease of 47 
to the diaoonate and of 85 to the priesthood. The 
net increase of the clergy is 86, deaths numbering 56 
The increase in baptisms is 8,687, in confirmations 
4.171, in communicante 17,891, and in contributions 
1788,487.45.

The whole number of Anglican clergy, including 
those of the American Protestant Episcopal church, 
is slated at 29,000 ; of these 21,000 are in England.

Bishop Potter, of New York, has decided not to 
present Rev. R Heber Newton for trial on a charge 
of heresy, the latter having recanted. Mr. Nekton 
however, has received a warning.

--------- 0---------

ENGLAND.
The Rev. Alfred N. Brown, of Tauranga, New 

Zealand, who died recently, was the oldest missionary 
of the Church Missionary Society. He was ordained 
in 1827 by the Bishop of London. He sailed for New 
Zealand in A pi il, 1829, and has labored ever since, 
period of fifty-five and a half year». He was appoint 
ed Archdeacon of Tauranga by Bishop Selwyn, in 
1841

Earl Cairns, in a recent address in Loudon, 
that of the 87,000 native population of Sierra Leone 
82,000 were professing Christians ; and of the 44.000 
Maoris in New Zealand, 85,000 w<
Christians.

peal of the union, and was a personal flim|g 
isiiu-l O'Vounell, to whom "he boro a marked^ 

resemblance. He enjoyed a great reputation forS 
ttriotism. Some years ago both publicly andigE 
thin anonymous veil be wielded a formidable gj 
tainSt ecclesiastical tyranny, and the ioju*liig 
milords. As an orator, loo. he was 
oquent. Hi* voice and pea were used actif* k 

the movement which led to the .Itsealabliahaaft* 
tiio Irish Church. Of 1st» years he devoted hU 
almost exclusively to the religious duties of hie ” 
and rarely, it ever, took part in political coni

A Stsoku DawuwcuTio*.—Bev. Dr. Crato fa, 
sermon in the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, De*, 
referred in terms of bitter denunciation to thews 
duct of the Prvuiier iu leaving the beet 
the best Christian iu tin British army to 
a reward for bis fidelity, and concluded

prof nosing

IliKLASP.

ÜMTVASÏ.—The \ ery ltev. H. B. O 
loan of Limerick, whoso doeth was

hrieo,‘«O. D.Û
aooowgj

was prominent in the agitation fog jZ

V’It were better to he in the biotxly ahrood t 
wraps General Gordon than in the position 
Minister who sacrificed him.”
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prophet* 
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The Moravians have now 
284 European missionaries, 
assistants, half of whom are 
members, 16,590 scholars in 
18,604 in 89 Sunday schools. These missionaries 
hare become slaves to teach the Gospel to the slaves, 
and lepers to teach it to lepers.

114 mission stations. 
41 natives and 1.575 
British subjects, 79.021 

211 day schools and

Porr Sydxxy.—The Bev. R W. Plante, desires to 
acknowledge the sum of fifteen dollars, received from 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ladell, Port ;Sydnsy, towards the 
parsonage fund ; also a large number of the “ Church 
Guardian ” from the editor, which have already foun< 
their way through a large part of my mission.

Bxathcx.—The «muai festival tor the children 
81 Mary’s Church Sunday-school, was held on Wed- 
nesday evening, the 4th insti, and proved by far the 
meet suooeesful and enjoyable thing of the kind ever 
held in Beatrice. The children assembled in full 
force at 4 p.m. and enjoyed themselves in and about 
the school-house, kindly lent us by the trustees, till 
about 5.80, when all gathered around a well supplied 
table tor tea, to which each one did justice. After 
tea various amusements were indulged in by the chil- 
dren, with an occasional interruption for some musical 
selections and recitations. The children of the school 
rendered some pleasing choruses, and the solos were 
sung by others of the congregation. At 8 o’clock,

The Church Society tor Promoting Christianity 
among the Jews, ^ reports 21 missionaries and 270 
oo operating parochial clergy. The Jews are reached 
in 261 cities and towns in the United States. The 
results are encouraging. In New York the oldest 
mission has a body of Christian Jews, which, during 
six years, has numbered considerably over 100 
baptized believers. The number throughout the 
Episcopal Church in this country is between five and 
six hundred. The society expended last year $22. 
065.88. Bishop Howe, in the annual sermon, declared 
that any impression that Jewish missions were 
unsuccessful was a mistake. Thousands bad been 
brought to Christ. In the Anglican Church there 
were among them bishops and clergy ; on the con
tinent there were ministers, professer» in the univer
sities, and several of the most distinguished Christian 
scholars of out time. The mere numerical results 
were quite equal to those of any other branch of 
missions.

Biblb Lksson.
•• The Deluge,"—Geooeie vt 17, vii. 17, 84.

We have seen bow Noah showed his faith to, at 
obedience to Ood, by building the ark,—bee k 
earnestly warned the ungodly neonle around Mttd 
impending judgment, and preached the ueoestitvd 
repentance during the period of probation gives If I 
longsoflertng God. We see to day how be 
in vain. The day of opportunity paeeed awayt 
day of judgment et last came, and, except Meek I 
h» family, the whole human race wae utterly <
So all down through the Bible we read o!

uttering warnings sgamst sin, and Mt 
in vain. Even the Lord Jesus HimsslEM 

Hie meeee^B. the Jewish people rejected, end bsttfl 
upon them eel vee a national ooodom nation

(11 Judgment threatened, verse 17 ” I, even I, • 
bring a flood of water»." This is the first inti** 
to Noah of the manner in which the world was ll ■ 
destroyed, and that it was to be a judgment, soil 
mere natural occurrence. We may note bsos 8$ 
among all nations traditions of a great deluge htt6| 
taken place a long time ago have existed, even l 
the Indian tribes of this continent.

This goes to prove that they like ourselves, i 
descendent* of Noah. The Bible account, hoi 
the simplest, and free from 
message of warning no doubt wae
with all the energy of his nature, ___-----------
earnestly as the time pasned on ; hut the thrsatt*f 
fell on deaf ears and dead hearts. No one list**» 
the warnings, invitations, or threatening» of * 
preacher of righteousness. Compare Prov. 1. 84,* 

(2) Judgment belayed. For 120 years God WSSttg 
patient, gave them time to repent; but now*

The Episcopalian congregations in Spann have 
organized a synod and elected a bishop, adopting the 
Articles of the Church of England and compiling a 
Book of Common Prayer. The bishop elect, the Bev 
Joan B. Cabrera, declares that in Spain there is foil 
toleration tor private and public worship, while the 

accessible to all, As yet, however, the 
Protestant congregations are small and are made up 
of poorer people. p

to repent ; 1__
period of probation is ended ; the ark is hailt, 
ready tor its oocopants. As a last warning W 
waited “ yet seven days " (ch. vii. 4.) What matt* 
people have thought as they saw the various km** 
animals being gathered into the ark 
probably mocked at what they called 
Noah, perhaps some secretly thought there 
something in it after all, yet would not bref** 
jeers of their friends, and so let the last oppod**S 
slip. How many still there are who keep putting* 
the submission of will and heart to God ; *$■! 
* there will be plenty ol time in the future.' W * 
bear in mind the case of Felix, (Acts xxiv. 25.) »* 
every day brings judgment nearer, (Rom. xiiL !*•* 
Heb. x. 25.) Jesus stands at the door of our best* 
and knocks (Rev. iii. 20.) Shall we not open at on*

O Jesus, thou art standing 
Outside the fast closed door,
In lowly patience waiting 
To pass the threshold o'er.

(ti) Judgment Executed. When all the animait** 
entered the ark, Noah and his family followed, 7**

» varions wr 
in pairs ? *|

d the made*»

TIGHT BINDING II
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lb. And tho Lord «hut them in, verso 10. In the 
mix hundredth year of Noah's life, on the unie day 
that he entered the ark, a storm commenced such a« 
the world ha* never siuoo witnessed, vente 11. For 
forty day* the rain poured down, the fountain» of the 
great deep burnt forth alao, probably by aeme great 
oonvulaion of nature, gradually the land waa sub 
murge 1 ; perhapa the people were not very much 
frightened at first, thinking the rain would surely 
cease before long. But for forty days the waters kept 
rising, one hill after another was covered, till at last 
the whole inhabited world waa overflowed, and no 
one left alive but Noah and his family, safe inaide the 
ark. Verse 24 tells us “ the waters prevailed upon 
the earth one hundred and fifty days.” There waa 
constant rain for forty days, and afterwards appar
ently, rain lees violent for one hundred and ten days, 
when it ceased, and the flood began to subside.

There is a solemn warning to all in this lesson not 
to put off the work of repentance till it is too late, 
“ Now is the accepted time, behold now is the day ol 
salvation." Our Lord Himself tells us (8t. Matthew 
xxiv. B7, 89.) that His second coming shall be just as 
unexpected ; if we are not “ watching and waiting," 
it will be too late to seek salvation then. Those who 
belong to Him are safe and happy now, and safe and 
happy hereafter. Let us take warning from what we 
see passing around us, listen to God's warnings now, 
and ask the Lord Jesus to save us now.

< (tomsponbenrt.
AU Letters containing personal dilutions wiU appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do ndt hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

OVER PRESSURE IN SCHOOLS.
Vs —

Sib.—In y"ur last editorial, (February 12th), under 
the beading of “ Over pressure in schools," you say, 
"This manufacturing mental forms by wholesale, 
like casting bullets, all in one bard, narrow mould, is 
the evil of a public school system. ’ Does not the 
making of brick, In the same mould, at the building 
of Babel, and the manufacturing of silver coins, (Acts 
xix. 24), (see Blomfield's notes on Or. New Testament), 
in the same mould, also imply the * cut and dried '

ætem of secular instruction, in contrast with •' the 
fashioned " idea that the primary object of elemen 
tar y schools is to train good Christians, and good 

citiaens no molten images, but each youthful student 
1 hewn ’ and ' shaped ’ according to the place he is to 
occupy in the building. A. C. F.

---------- O----------
x

CLERICAL SUPPORT.

Sib.—On page thirty-four of Report of Church Con
gress we find the folio win gif rom the Rev. E. P. Craw
ford, M.A. “ The chief officer of the diocese is the 
bishop, our father in God : too often the father thinks 
more of the people than the clergy. When tho bishop 
visits a parish he ought to inquire into these matters, 
(clerical incomes). I know of one instance where the 
bishop in this way, raised the stipend of a clergyman 
from under I6C0 to $900 per annum. Often the peo
ple only require to be told of their duty by the bishop 
to do it." A comment on this is almost needless. 
The United States bishops do it, and with marvellous 
success, why should not ours follow suit. It seems 
but natural that the father should look after his chil
drens’ interests, and the wonder is that our bishops 
require to be reminded of this manifest duty. I hope 
thtosuggeation will have a good effect. Yours,

17th February, 1885. A Son.
-------- 0--------

A COMPLAINT.

Sib.—I read, without surprise, in a secular paper, a 
stupid notice of the new appointment to the see of 
Exeter, in which it was stated, that Dean Bickersteth 
is brother to the present Bishop of Ripon. Of course it 
should be the late Bishop, as the present is Bishop 
Boyd Carpenter. The notice was taken, doubtless, 
from some editor’s handy book ; but when your 
Church contemporary, of Montreal, copies the same 
blunder, a reader may well feel disgusted at this 
unacquaintanoe with the facts of the moment, on the 
part of our Church guides.

The same number publishes a sermon, which it 
thinks is beyond the need of commendation. It cer
tainly is beyond the help of commendation ; for the 
first three lines show an incapacity for clear thought 
or expression. “ There are extremes in most things, 
even Faith may lapse into Agnosticism on the one side, 
and into superstition on the other.’’ Certainly 
Faith may so lapse ; but then Agnosticism can never 
be tne extreme of Faith.

A Reader.

POPULAR MODERN CONVERSION VS. HOLY 
SCRIPTURE.

Sir.—In my letter published in your issue of the 
19th mat., I promised that I would, in this second 
letter, furnish conclusive proofs that popular modern 
conversion has no place or authority whatever in the 
New Testament. In redeeming that promise, I shall 
consider the question both from its negative and 
affirmative aspect. First, then, as to the absolutely 
negative, and partially negative view of it.

There is no instance mentioned in the New Testa
ment of any one being told at any time after be had 
received Christian baptism, that he needed conversion. 
Nor is there any record of any cno being converted 
after his baptism. Nor is there even so much as the 
slightest hint given of such a thing being in such casa 
necessary, even though the New Testament clearly 
discloses the fact that there were bad men among 
the baptized who needed a change for the better, but 
such a change as they did need was not then, and is 
not now conversion, in the New Testament sense and 
ol either that word or the word converted. And 
what I have here asserted with reference to the New 
Testament, I also assert with reference to all the 
writings of the apostolic fathers, and the writings of 
all other fathers in the Church of Christ, down till at 
least very recent times, if not till the present hour, 
and wherever the contrary is the case, the convert 
before such conversion was either a heretic, a schis
matic, or an apostate from the Christian faith. In 
every instance recorded in the New Testament where 
any person or persons was or were informed or advised 
that he or they needed conversion, such person or 
persons was or were at the time in such a | osition as 
that conversion in hie or their case involved the 
abandoning either partially or wholly of some religious 
system more or less defective or erroneous ; such 
abandonment taking place in every instance where 
the conversion happened. And that the word conver
sion or converted in its New Testament sense and use 
indicated no more grace than was necessary to pro
duce such abandonment ; and (contrary to modern 
notions on the subject) did not necessarily carry with 
it any such thing as “ a new heart ’’ ; that spiritual 
gift be wholly a subsequent work of grace, unless 
indeed the convert possessed the gift prior to his con
version, as I maintain he very possibly might. And 
here again what I have asserted with reference to the 
New Testament I also assert with reference to all 
writings of the apostolic fathers and the writing • of 
all other fathers in the Church of Christ down till at 
least very recent times, if not till the present hour.

So much, then, for the negative aspect of this sub
ject, and here I crave leave to say that if any one 
considers the view which I have in this letter so far 
taken, as a false view of the matter, then with such 
an one must wholly rest the proof of error, and for 
the production of such proof, I challenge the whole 
professing Christian world ; all the theological quacks 
and the varied and numerous hosts who sympathize 
with them and follow in their train, not by any means 
exoepted. s

And, now, Mr. Editor, as I fear my last letter 
required too much space in your columns to insure a 
very prompt insertion, I make this shorter.

In my next letter, I shall, with your kind permis
sion, proceed to establish the soundness of the position 
which I have taken on the subject upon which I write 
by considering it from its affirmative aspect.

19th February, 1886. Layman.

-----------o-----------
SPREAD THE GLORIOUS NEWS1

“ The coming of the Lord draweth nigh."—James 
6th chap.—“ Watch and Pray."

Sib.—Readers, I désiré to shew you some scripture 
and truth so that you and I may profit thereby: 
" The Lord Jesus Christ shall judge the living and 
the dead at his appearing and his Kingdom.—2nd 
Tim. 4th chap. The world Kosrnos passe th away, the 
earth Qa abideth for ever Eccles. 1st chap. ; 
Psalm 104. “ The Son of Man shall come in the glory 
of his Father with his angels then shall he reward 
every man according to his work,"—Matt. 16th chap. 
Those that have laid up treasures in heaven shall 
each receive their treasure and reward when he 
comes again to the earth. Behold I come quiekly, 
and my reward is with me, to render to each man 
according as his work is."—Rev. 22nd chap., Isa. 40th 
chap. “ Those that love his appearing shall receive 
great and rich prizes."—2nd Tim. 4th chap. “ The 
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that obey not the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be pànish- 
ed with everlasting destruction, from the presence of 
the Lord and from the glory of his power."—2nd 
Thess. 1st chap. At, or after Christ comes, the 
living saints shall be changed (not die but be fashioned 
anew, made sound in body and mind) in a moment in

the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump."—1st Cor. 
11th chap Phil. 3rd chap. After he comes the 
millenium commences, and the kingdom be restored 
to Israel. " They are not all Israel which are of 
Israel."—Rom. 9th chap. “ And if ye are Christs’, 
then are ye Abraham’s seed, heirs according to 
iromise."—Gal. 3rd . chap. " When the thousand 
i^ears are finished, another glorious change takes 
dace for God’s elect people."—Rev. There shall one 
day stand upon the renewed*4 earth, the heavenly 
Jerusalem decked in gorgeous splendour whilst around 
it near and far shall glitter numerous lesser cities. 
" Scripture points to degrees in glory, to one is given 
dominion over five cities, to another ten, and so on." 
And the Lord shall give unto him (Christ) the throne 
of his father David.—Luke 1st chap. Does anyone, 
male or female, want to be good looking in the world 
to come ? Obey Christ's gospel and he shall make 
you; more beautiful every way, than the lovehee 
mortal that ever trod the polluted face of the earth. 
God’s people in the world to come shall eat and drink, 
dance and sing, dance to music that shall thrill with 
ecstasy the hearts of angels. Adam and Eve ate and 
drank after God created them. Jesus ate 
after he rose from the dead, and he told certain of 
his soldiers that they would eat and drink at his table 
in the heavenly kingdom and also sit on thrones.— 
Luke 22nd chap., Rev. 22nd chap., Jeremiah 31st 
chap., 2nd Sam. 6th chap., etc. In the resurrection 
they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are 
as angels in heaven." To those who profess to be 
Christians : “ Knowing this first that no prophecy of 
scripture is of private interpretation."—2nd Peter 1st 
chap. If you wish to have the eternal life and everlast
ing joy, partake of Lord’s Supper. “ Except you eat 
the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood ye have 
not life in yourselves."—John 6th chap., Luke 22nd. 
“ For as often as ye eat this bread and drink the cup, 
ye proclaim the Lord’s death till he come."—1st Cor. 
11th chap. “Ask in faith and he will make you fit 
enough to partake of the holy sacrament. We muet 
through much tribulation, enter into the kingdom of 
God."—Acts 14th chap., James 2nd chap. There 
might come a time when God’s saints can visit (in 
their renewed bodies) heaven, the home of the angels, 
and, perhaps, other habitable worlds in the universe. 
“ Delight thyself also m the Lord, and he shall give 
thee the desires of thine heart."—Psa. 37. To the 
unbaptized : “ Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." 
—Acts 2nd chap., Mark 16th chap. To the ungodly, 
the filthy talkers and impure dealers : “ Obey
Christ’s gospel and escape the eternal punishment, 
the second death the everlasting death. God is love, 
God is just, Christ died for the ungodly."—Rom. 5th 
chap. " Repent ye therefore and turn again, that 
your sins may be blotted out, that so there may come 
seasons of refreshing from the presence of the Lord, 
and that he may send the Christ who hath been 
appointed for you, even Jesus, whom the heaven 
must receive until the times of restoration of all 
things, where of God spoke by the mouth of his holy 
prophets which have been since the world began."— 
Acts 3rd chap. “ Howbeit when the Son of Man 
oometh shall he find the faith on the earth ? ’’—Luke 
18th chap. 11 He that overcometh shall not be hurt of 
the second death."—Rev. 2nd chap. “ In the last 
days mockers shall come with mockery saying, where 
is the promise of his coming ? For from the day that 
the fathers fell asleep all things continue as they were 
from the beginning of the creation.”—2nd Peter 3rd 
chap. The end of the age is drawing near, the great 
and notable day is approaching. “ Behold I come as 
a thief. Flee from the wrath to come. The truth 
shall make you free. Love God and keep his com
mandments, and he will give you what is best for you 
now, and in the age to come a million times more joy 
than you can now think of." There is abundance of 
proof in scripture to confirm each and all of these 
statements. James J.

family Reading.
BAREFOOT.

—"* •.-***. .

A very poor Irishwoman appeared one bit
ter frosty day at a dispensary to ask relief and 
medicine from the Sister in charge. She was 
barefoot, and the Sister expressed compassion 
for her state.

“ Sure, ma’am,” said the poor woman, “ I 
did wear my own shoes and stockings once, 
and I was a bit inclined to fret over the* loss 
of ’em and the bad times ; but then it came 
into my mind,” and she lowered her voice to a 
tone of reverence, “ that I never saw a picture 
of the blessed Lord but He was barefoot too.”
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IRRELIGION IN EUROPE.

Religion in Europe wan represented in rath
er sombre tints by Professor Christlieb.of Bonn 
at the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance at 
Copenhagen. In (icrniany church attendance 
was decreasing, crime was increasing figures 
prove. In Edinburgh, 40,000 out of 250,000 
never went to any church; in Glasgow, 200,000 
out of 700,000 ; in London 1,200,000 out of 
4,000,000 ; in Berlin, out of 1,200,000 only 
20,00) went to church , in Hamburg out of 
300,000 only 5,000 went to church, and while 
in New York there were 200 churches, in Her 
lin, with nearly as great a population, there 
were only 50. Almost every workingman in 
Paris was a disbeliever. Even Robinson 
Crusoe had recently been prescribed in certain 
reading rooms as too religious because he re
cognized the existence of God. There were 
more atheists in Paris than in any other great 
city.

-------------0-------------

SIMPLE FAITH.

We often hear of “simple faith, ” but few of us 
practise it, and many more hardly know what 
it means. A poor, hard-working house-maid 
in a mountain hotel in Switzerland, seemed to 
me, how ever, to possess this gift.

A guest in the hotel, noticing that the house 
(together with all the rest in the village) was 
built entirely of wood, asked her, “ Are not 
people very much afraid of fire in this place ?”

The maid smiled. “Oh, no!” she said.
I here is no fear, no one is afraid, for every 

Monday morning the curate prays in the 
church for the safety of the wooden houses ; 
there has not been a fire here as long as I can 
remember."

The same maid was listening to the story of 
an accident which had just taken place—a lit
tle English girl had fallen out of a second- 
storey balcony on to a paved path below, 
escaping with only a severe bruise.

“ Why she was not killed I cannot think, 
said the speaker.

“ Oh, madame ! ” said the maid, pausing in 
her dusting, “ I know ; it was the good God. 
He always cares for the children.”

In the mountain village where this woman’s 
lot is cast, religion really does seem a part of 
daily life. What the poor people want, they 
go to the church to pray for ; and they look for 
an answer to those prayers. Strangers may 
smile at their simplicity, but surely it is a thing 
to crave for oneself, and is very near akin to 
the truest and best wisdom.
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PUBLIC MORALS.

I invoke the clergy and laity of this Council 
to look closely into the condition of our com
mon schools. Watch them. They are fast 
deteriorating, and co-education, is fast destroy
ing the modesty of girls. The village inno
cence of past days rendered many things 
harmless which must now be discountenanced. 
Young women should not be permitted to go 
about unattended by matrons. Promiscuous 
gatherings at “ rinks ” and public dances are 
unspeakably degarding to the gentle sex^and 
“ camping out ” in the summer is attended

against the circulation of indecent pictures and 
publications ; but a school-boy would have 
been soundly flogged a few years ago had he 
been caught with such pictures in his desk as 
arc now to be seen everywhere, of life-size and 
in flaming colors, forced upon the eyes of virtu
ous women and lewd men in our thoroughfares. 
Again, I entreat the clergy to warn parents 
and families that we are living in days when 

hell hath enlarged itself.” Our towns vomit 
forth the dregs of their population upon the 
conntry every Sunday morning in the summer 
and autumn. Decorum and propriety are 
words unknown, amid the scenes to which 
country villages are now exposed, in the 
neighborhood of cities. I am sorry to say that 
open air gatherings, professedly religious, are 
also subject to disorderly influences which 
seem to be inseparable from promiscuous 
assemblies.—Bishop Coxes Convention Address, 
18S4.

in the summer is
with peril of young maidens, even when under
the eye of their parents. Our times are not — - ------
Arcadian, save only that Pan and his satyrs Jesus Christ ; and the God of our forefathers, 
are prying everywhere. Brute instincts are Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, will take pity 
never dormâht, and are nowf stimulated by the upon us, and replant the branches which have 
nauseous nudity of our theatricals, and even by been torn out, into our own Holy Root—Tesus. 
the flagrant placards Which disgrace the fences And thus all Israel shall share the eternal 
and barn-doors of our villages. Why do not salvation ; and Jerusalem, our Holy City, 
our grand juries indict such abominations ? shall be rebuilt, and the throne of David be 
An admirable law has been lately passed j re-established for ever and evermore.”

-o-------------

LOOKING TOWARDS HIM THEY 
CRUCIFIED.

BISHOP Titcomb writes to the Times on 
what is callled “ the National Jewish Christ 
believing movement in [Bessarabia] South 
Russia, the author of which is a lawyer, named 
Joseph Rabinowitz. In 1882 he was zealously 
advocating the repopulation of the Holy Land, 
whither he went himrelf to discover ways and 
means, and from the time of his return, there 
commenced a complete revolution of his relig
ious convictions :—

" These convictions are based on a belief 
that the historical Jesus of Bethelem, was, 
after all, the true Messiah, spoken of by 
Abraham, Moses, and David ; for the crucifix
ion of whom, the Jews have ever since been 
wanderers, and their lands made desolate. 
More than two hundred families have now 
joined in one communion, under the title of 
‘ The National Jewish New Testament congre
gation ; ’ and by some of them the last Pass- 
over was .celebrated, according to a liturgy 
expressly drawn up by Rabinowitz. In order 
to illustrate more completely the nature of 
this singular movement of the Jewish mind, 
resulting from the painful massacres of 1882, 
I subjoin from their ‘ Articles of Faith,’ lately 
given to the world by Dr. Delitzch, a transla
tion of the 10th Article. It is worded as fol
lows :—

According to the decree of the inscrutable 
wisdom of God, our fathers were filled with 
hardness of heart, and the Lord punished 
them with the spirit of deep sleep, so that they 
opposed Jesus Christ and sinned against Him 
until the present day. But by their unbelief 
they led other nations to greater zeal, and they 
thus contributed to the propitiation of man
kind, who have believed in Jesus Christ, the 
Son of David, our King, when they heard the 
good tidings through his peace-promising mes
sengers, (Isaiah iii. 7), who had been disgrace
fully expelled from communion with Israel. 
In consequence, however, of this our sin 
against the Christ of God, the world has 
grown rich by its faith in Christ ; and the 
nations in fulness have entered the Kingdom 
of God. Now, too, the time of our fulness has 
also come. And we, the seed of Abraham, 
are to be blessed by our faith in the Lord

HINTS TO HOUSE KEEPERS.

Papered Walls —Usually wiping down w:th a 
clean cloth will be sufficient, bat where they are 
much soiled it is a good plan, alter the carpet has 
been taken up, to cut the crust of baker’s bread in one 
broad slice, and wipe down, beginning at the top. 
The dirt and crumbs will fall together. Do not 
rub hard, as this will rub the dirt in.

Breakfast dishes, to be desirable, should be easily 
made, and have relish enough about them to 
awaken the tardy appetite. Mach depends on the 
seasoning and serving. A dish poorly seasoned 
and served half cold, bears very little likeness to 
the same when prepared with exactly the right 
flavor, and sent to the table in the correct state of 
steamy hotness.

To those who have never tried it, it is surprising 
how much can be done with flavours to make 
variety. Take for instance, that commonplace 
vegetable, but ever-ready-stand by, potatoes ; they 
may be seasoned m so many d.flferent ways that no 
one can tell when the limit of change has been 
reached.

The ordinary ways of baking, boiling, and frying 
are too well known even to need mention ; bnt the 
following recipes and way of flavouring may prove 
new to most readers. Peel medium sized or large 
potatoes, and cut them lengthwise into slices half 
an inch thick, wipe them dry, dust with flour and 
fry with very little butter in a skillet covered 
with a lid ; when brown on one side, turn and 
cook until done. Sprinkle with salt and pepper 
when placed in a hot dish.

To vary the recipe : after the potatoes are taken 
up have ready a pint of milk into which a tta- 
spoonful of floor has been smoothly mixed. Pour 
a little water into the skillet, let it boil up quickly 
to cook off the browned butter, aid the milk, and 
stir gently until it begins to thicken ; then pour 
over the potatoes.

Potatoes boiled with the skins on can be cooked 
over again to be far better than at first. Those 
intended for the next morning's breakfast should 
be removed from the kettle when about two-thirds 
done, and set away till the following morning, 
after the skins have>een taken off. If the pota
toes are cooked until fully done, they will be too 
crummy and mealy to cook over well, and the 
same trouble will be experienced if the potatoes do 
not stand until perfectly cold and solid. After 
these preliminary preparations the potatoes may 
be gotten up in a number of ways. The foundation 
of all the following recipes is plain warmed-over 
potatoes, made by cutting the cold potatoes into 
small chunky pieces, none as large as au inch 
square. After cutting, season with pepper and 
salt ; place in a pan enough butter to cover the 
bottom of it when melted ; as soon as it begins to 
brown, turn in the potatoes, pour over them a 
little water, and cover closely to keep in the 
sseam ; after a few minutes remove the lid, and 
fry until the potatoes are a light brown. Now for 
a variety in flavouring. By adding a Uttie 
Worcestershire sauce to the water poured over tte 
potatoes a very nice spicy taste is given to them. 
A table-spoonful of the sauce to a third of a pint 
of water is sufficient for a meiiu-a-sized disu of 
potatoes.

Another flavour may be given by adding to the 
same quantity of water a table-spoonful of toma o 
catsup, a mustard-spoonful of mixed mustard, and. 
a tea-spoonful of sharp vinegar. Mushroom cat 
sup used in the same way gives stil another flavour.

Oeleoy and potatoes are very good fried together, 
Prepare the potatoes as directed in the above 
recipes, and season them well. Mince the celery, 
salt it, and boil in very little water until tender ; 
put the potatoes in a pan with a small quantity of 
batter pour over them the celery and the water in 
which it was cooked; stir up together and fry brawn.

In following the above recipes care muot Le 
taken not to have the potatoes too rich. Is is im
possible to give exact proportions, for tastes differ 
as to flavouring and seasoning, and the quantity of 
material on hand often varies ; but instead of the 
rich soggy mass fried potatoes too often are, these 
should be lightly browned, delicately flavored, and 
no richer than the least quantity of butter needed' 
to fry them in makes them.

I
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UNDESIGNED LEADING.
■a

Two men were at work in ad
joining fields on a warm summer 
day. “I am told," said one, 
'• that there is a fine cool spring of 
water in the grove yonder.” 
" There is,” was the reply, MI shall 
go to it in about an hour, and will 
show you the way.”

He resumed his work, and when 
at the further end of the field, 
struck into the woods. His com
panion supposing he was going to 
the spring, followed him. He soon 
found himself in a swamp into 
whose mire he sunk deeper and 
deeper at every step. With some 
difficulty he made his way back to 
solid ground.

In about an hour his companion 
who had returned to his work, 
called him to go to the spring.

" You led me into a bad place.” 
* How so ?” I saw you going into 
the woods and followed you, sup
posing you were going to the 
spring.” I am sorry I misled you, 
but the hour was not up.”

We may mislead men morally 
when we have no intention of 
doing sa We may lead them to 
do wrong by doing an action in it
self right We must not only be 
sure that our actions are right, but 
so performed that they shall not be 
the occasion of wrong-doing on the 
part of others.

some of the bible stories, about 
God sending angels to His people?

•• Why, yes, mamma! the angels 
told the shepherds, when Jesus was 
bom. ”

“ Yes; and angels went to Jesus, 
in the wilderness, and helped Him; 
and angels told the disciples * He 
is risen ’ on the first Easter morn
ing. *

“ Mamma, I would like to have 
a holy angel go with me, every dayrx 
Maybe I would not be naughty so 
often! I'll ask God to send one, 
every morning ! ”

Births, Deaths, Marriages
Under fine knee 26 rente.

DEATH.
Suddenly, oa the 14th Inst.. M the PereoMgw 

Osorgtne, greatly beloved end deeply lamented 
the wife of the Bas. O. Neebttt. M 
thirty-fifth year.

“ on
toe bel 'red

of 1 b<-mu Piper. Keq, in Iheflfty-fourth 
of «eg.

O. Neebttt, M A. in bar

a Sunday, lath February. 
KUaebeth Jane, bel ,red

ANGELS.

“ I wish I could ,be a beautiful 
angel; and fly about everywhere, 
doing kind things, and working for 
God!”

“Wouldn’t you Ather be little 
Mary, going about trying to do 
good, because Jesus has done so 
much for you? And you can ask 
God to send His Holy Angel to go 
with you, and help you.”

“ Oh, but would He ? ”
“ Certainly, dear. The Angels 

are God’s Messengers, whom He 
sends to be with you, and me, and 
every one. Don’t you remembe

Us ruL to Know.—Everyone should 
know that Hsgyard's Yellow Oil will 
give prompt relief; applied externally 
will stop any pain ; ana taken internally 
cores oolda, asthma, croup, sore throat 
apd moat complainte.

That the Mason & Hamlin organs 
stand at the very head of instruments 
of this class in the whole world will 
scarcely be doubted by any one. Few 
among rival makers, even, will claim 
to make organs equal to theirs ; none 
to make better ones. Prices of Mason 
à Hamlin organs are a little higher 
than those of poorest, lowest priced 
instrumente, but nothing in propor
tion to their superiority.

This company have just commenced 
the manufacture of improved Upright 
Pianos, which they claim are entitled 
by their superiority to rank as high as 
their organa—Boston Traveller.

Daxqkk in the Ant.—in the chilling 
winds, the damp atmosphere and sud
denly checked perspiration, oolda are 
larking. Hngyûd’s Pectoral Balsam 
cures oolda, coughs, asthma and bron
chitis, and nil complaints tending to
wards consumption.

Am Excellent Repost —Hon. Jos. O. 
Goodridge, of Brooklvs, N. Y., writes 
“ I cannot express myself in sufficiently 
praiseworthy terms of Burdock Blood 
Bitters which I have used for the past 
two years with great benefit"
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rescott’s History.
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ISAM^LA, fheOatiioUo. By William H. Pubooit, Correepondiog 
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IU*^ratHiJ^brarv ******* in two volumes, small 
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‘|At the price, considering the quality of the work, the 

hooka are marvelously cheap.’’—ifonunp Herald, BcflHster, N Y **

«fterious éditions of this work have exhausted its praises
and the volumes are too well-known to need sn extended review "—Pioneer 
Free», St Paul, win.. noneer

f “ entertaining as the tales of Sir Walter Scott.
to is the marvelous cheapness of publication and oualitr of the
work that attract notice."-TAe Midland, St. Louie, Mo »echanieel

Mr. Prescott’s work is one of the most successful histori
cal productions of our time. In a word, he has, in every reeneot . 
m^U*b>e *ddltl0n *° OUr htatoric*l Utorature. ’ '-Edinburgh. Review.
Th! WOrkB themaelve8 need no commendation now
^ 2°* r0mentic °f hletori« This edition 1» compact in large
type^eatiy bound, and cheap."-Preebyierian Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

^eof the very finest histories of modern times written hv
an author of rare fetidly of diction, fervor of imagination accuracy of state
ment, and exquisite beauty of style Everv ’ ««curacy °r state-° lÏÏS.lp^rr h “ *“

We cannot dismiss the book without olwrvi^thnt it u

and sufficient picture of e ^.y 006 tha‘ u* a faithful
teenth cnUur?."-l«n<£d!££Z0 '* M1116 Uttor half of the (If.

“The history needs no words of nraise • it him
«««. htotorot U„ ,,.u„ „L T'
Mr. Alden can print and bind euch books at Huw
this does not induce hundreds to read It now thn n P , ? Wonder- U

““ l-i.-rw, i, too won.
— Imporunt wrvlce to the rwting public to bri l*4611 h-1 rrn‘,r'—1 
form. The edition is really an exreUent , lt out lu present
“one, and all the author'* valuable n^T UUfltL DUn,eroue *“•««• 
And yet these two handsome volumeelid J Mbrary-
of |2. Surely the publisher cannot fall to i ^ ^ °*°eedingly low price 
p „ .toth-. to, -

]aocENT8. I
I PROMPT man nr.-- Wpcffnientlon nanu* of paper) Tlii» nfr»* « yifrorodilvof j [PROMPT reiponie and indlcato the paying |

100-PAGE CA TA LOO UP sent free Th. i t , , 
erature of the world at the lowest nHi- * ^ >°8t ht*
fient ftvw> py iurr , <8t prices ever known. Rooksfient for EXAMINATION BEFORE Z» i »„on reasonable evidence of good faith. AddrL AYMENT

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher
P. O. Box 1227 uuubner.

303 Pearl Street, New York.

PETLEYS
IS FOR MANY REASONS A

THE LEADIKO 
Carpel Hoe

-

FIRST. —Our prices are love 
than those of any other house h 
the city.

SECOND.—Our Stock is eothto 
new, and consists of this season * 
goods only.

THIRD.—Our stock is purchaai 
direct from the manafacturem

FOURTH.—We carry more hot 
quality Brussels Carpets thaï 
any house in Canada.

FIFTH.—Our Stock of Tapetiiy 
Carpets is superior to any « 
this continent.

m
SIXTH.—We buy only of fint> 

class makers, such as Hendcno^ 
Southwell. Templeton, Croedÿ, 
Brin ton, Hughes, and Firth.

SEVENTH.—Nearly all our bat 
patterns are made especially fcr

v us and confined strictly to Œ 
house.

■
EIGHTH.—Being direct imp» 

tens and cash buyers, we arc in * 
position to sell carpets retail «I 
and below wholesale prices.

NINTH.—All the newest design 
arc regularly forwarded to us by 
our Mr. J. W. Pctley, who u, 
a resident of Manchester, Eng.

,ÆÊ

--------- /mÉ

Note the Address and when 
making your purchases be sure and 
visit

Petleys’
TORONTO,

The LEADING
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THE CANADIAN GRENADE
ZHTVEKzir

CHURCH,
UNIVERSITY,

COLLEGE,

And ACADEMY

Should have them.

'

f'yr BREAK ^
' • THE GRENADE M
IN SUCH MANNER THAT THE 
CONTENTSWILL BE LIBERATED 
t OVER THE FLAMES
fc MrCLB'

, COGHILL&WALSH
Toronto. g

NO

FACTORY, 
WAREHOUSE, 

RETAIL STORE, 
FARM HOUSE,

OR

PRIVATE DWELLING,
Should be Without them.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
It is always ready for use, is hermetically sealed, and will keep a lifetime. Any man, woman or child can apply it. 
The fluid in them is perfectly harmless to person or clothing.

Price only $9.00 per Dozen.

COGHILL & WALSH, 59 Princess Street, TORONTO.
Samples at our office 30 Adelaide E. Toronto. Orders sent to us will receive prompt attention.

WEST 3VT02STO TVEISSJZOTST.

VOL. II. MONTHLY PAPER—FEB., 1884. No. 2.

Rev. G. B. Mohlky, Missionary in Charge. -{ "Peace be to this house, and to all that dwell in it. }- Mb. J. Glass, Lay Assistant.

OFFICERS OF THE CHURCHES. Sunday in the month in St. Albans, St. 1 pour you out a blessing that there shall not 
Matthew’s and St. Luke’s. be room enough to receive it.

Herald Angal — Churchwardens. Robert 
Jackson,^r. ; A. I. South Sidesmen, 
Joe. Jackson, J. Henderson. Delegate 
to Synod. Robert Jackson, sr. 8. S. 
Superintendent, Hugh Bracken. Or
ganist, Mrs. Morley.

St. Alban’s—Churchwardens, Wm. Juck- 
eon, W. J. Pigott. Sidesmen, W. J. 
Morriaon, W. H Robinson. Delegate 
to Synod, Robt. Jackson, sr. S. 8. 
Superintendent, R. W. Rooney. Organ
ist, James Robinson, jr.

8t. Matthew’s —Churchwardens, W. S. 
Thompson, T. B. Lewis. Sidesmen, 
Jamee McKelvev, Isaac Conn. 8. S. 
Superintendent, Wm. Laverty. Dele
gate to Synod, P. T. Mignot, L. R.

8t. George’s—Churchwardens, Chas. Scott, 
Wm. Woodland Sidesmen, Geo. 
McBrien, J. A. Skelton. Delegate to 
Synod, Hugh Acheson. 8. S. Super
intendent, H. Acheson. Organist,
Miss Head.

• • *

St. Luke’s—Churchwardens, Wm. little, 
G. Moffltt. Sidesmen, Wm. Buchanan, 
T. H. Moffltt. S. 8. Superintendent, 
the missionary.

Sacraments of Baptism and Supper of the 
Lord administered on the first Sunday of 
each month in the Churches of the Herald 
Angel, and St. George, and on the second

Rubric from Prayer Book :—“ When any 
person is sick, notice shall be given thereof 
to the minister of the parish.’1

Special week night services as follows.
St. Matthew’s, from 16th Feb. to 20th, 

both nights inclusive. -r
St. Alban’s, from 23rd Feb. to 27th.
St. Luke’s, from 2nd March to 6th.
Hkrai.d Angel, from 16th March to 20th.
St. Gkorok’s, from 23rd March to 27th.

The subjects of the addresses are arranged 
as follow’s : Monday’s, The Judgment Day ; 
Tuesday’s, Lingering ; Wednesday’s, Love of 
Christ, the Christian’s motives ; Thursday’s 
Complete self-surrender ; Friday’s The Holy 
Communion.

The object of these services is :
The arousing of the thoughtless and indif

ferent, in order that they may turn in heart 
to Him who is the Saviour of sinners. The 
quickening of believers that they may be led 
to whole hearted consecration to Christ.

The Missionary would earnestly appeal to 
eyery one in the mission to rem mber these 
special services in their prayers, and to this 
end he would suggest the daily use of the 
Good Friday collets, “ Prove me now here
with” saith the Lord of hosts “If I will 
not open you the windows of heaven and

Please make known as widely as possible 
the time and place of these meetings.

The service will commence each evening 
(D.V) at 7 o’clock sharp. “The Spirit aad 
the Bride Saith Come.”

List of Sunday Services up to Easter ; 
Sunday, Feb. 15th, St. Luke’slO.30 a.m. ; 

St. Matthew’s, 2.30 p.m., Herald Angel, 6.30., 
p.m , preacher, Rev. A. C. Watt.

Sunday, Feb. 22nd, St. Alban’s, 10.30 am. ; 
St. George’s, 230 p.m. Herald Angel, 6 30 p.m.; 
preacher, Rev. R. A. Rooney.

Sunday, March 1st, St. Luke’s, 10.30 a.m. ; 
St. Matthew’s, 2.30 p m. ; Herald Angel, 6.30 
p.m.|; preacher, Rev. C. H. Marsh..

Sunday, March 8th, St. Alban’s, 10.30 a.m.; 
SVGeorge’s, 2 30 p.m. ; Herald Angel, 6.30 
p.m. ; preacher, Rev. Alexander Henderson, 
B.A.

Sunday, March 15th, St. Luke’s, 10.30 a.m. 
St. Matthew’s, 2.30 p.m ; Herald Angel, 6.30 
p.m., preacher, H. G. Moore, B.D.

Sunday, March 22nd, St. Alban’s, 10.30
а. m. ; St. George’s, 2.30 p.m. ; Herald Angel,
б. 30 p.m. ; preacher, R T. W. Webb.

Sunday, March 29th, St. Luke’s, 10.30 a.m. ; 
St. Matthew’s, 2.30 p.m.; Herald Angel, 6.30 
p.m.

Good Friday, April 3rd, St. Alban’s, 10.30. ; 
St. George’s, 2.30 p.m. ; Herald Angel, 7 p.m.

The Missionary desires to thank most 
heartly the following for their kind donations 
to the building fund of his churches, in 
response to his printed appeal. Rev. C. H. 
Marsh, |2 ; Rev. Bernard Bryan, anonymous, 
$1 ; Rev. R A. Rooney, »2; Steward Murdy, 
Esq, f2 ; making a total thus far received 
1211.68, amount yet required 1589.00.

“ Come over and help ns.”

The Missionary desires to thank the fol
lowing for there kind gifts, brought to the 
parsonage during the past month : Mrs. James 
Steward, Mrs. Fleming, Mr. X, Mrs W. 8. 
Pigott, Robt Jackson, sr, Mrs Robt. Jackson, 
jr, and Wm. Gordon.

BAPTISM.

On 28th January James Edmund Garnet- 
son of William S. and Elisabeth Pigott.

jw-tTf'"

BURIALS.

On 14th January, James Anderson, aged 
83.

On 8th February, Joseph Reid aged 87.
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Them that honour 
, I will honour.”

May God send .<howcn of bless 
these heathen lands, for 

Christ's sake. Amen.

killed each other, and did so many abundance 
other wicked things ; that they Me 
could sec He cun punish, for He 
had kept back the rain, and was ings on 
still calling them to repent and be- Jesus 
lieve in Jesus Christ, and that if 
they did, He would bless them.

This was the time for planting 
the potatoes ; bUt unless rain came 
they could do nothing, the ground 
was so parched and dry. If ra.in 
came a famine might be averted. ^ ^
Only a few more days, and if no , 
rain fell, hope was gone. Mr. . ' 
Wolfe appointed a certain Tuesday camc 
as a day of special prayt-r, for the becn „ 
longed-for and much-needed rain. *
The answer to that prayer was 
watched for, oh ! how eagerly.
Did God hear the united voice of ...
His children ? Yes! He did, for .
He always hears ; and answered, ... 
eyes for He always does, if only our , ,

That very even-

RAIN ASKED FOR AND 
GIVEN.

Ie * highly rii»,T„t ,„ir,| Pett| 
lUmptrllta and other «-*— | 
r.H.le, «agiUaH wlih Iodide ef 
•lUMi B»<1 Iron, *1,-! is the ealml,*, 
•Mr, ai»! muet tW||
<■*11 he uæd. Il InvnrlaM) ^

from ihr !)«(«, rtirivlivs .|i 
the end hel‘<m It» «IhlUÙ
It la the Net know

AGAINHOM1

U fettled) fur

end nil Hrroftttotia OMaplalata, 
else, Cnrnuh King worm.
Boren, ludle. Vemnm, nnd Irtm. 
of the eh In. ne Bien f„r *1] dlaordaggg^

by e thin ntid baporortahnd, or rorrmne 
eundliUue of the blue»l, aorh a> Ilhrm^^
hr umigln, Khr omette ti«u|, 
Uehtllly, and pwrxifulous < elerrh.

Iifhieifon Rlwniftsi Ce*
“Atri'1 Itaumitu ties 

the I nrterotnniory ltheumatiBWi j
which 1 here euCerrd for many ""^5

W H. Moo**,*
1 >urham, Is., March 2, !»i

rnrrAittti nv

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm,
Md by all ! Toggle!* , |l. *U t.-ulew

than they hav 
low they racci 

another* am

are open to see, 
ing a small shower came. During 
the night more rain fell and filled 
the tanks. The next day it never 
stopped raining ; and for several 
days the clouds poured rain on the 
thirsty land. What must the

MASON A HAMfirs**'*
KihlUM at ALL the Important WO| 

hOTUtah uMt-KTirivk kXHinrt 
nKVKXTKKh YKAKM No* A ltaw! 
be. • A/trr m-M ngt 1 *u rdoalion. and cm 
bwe aLWaYM yutfhO Rttrr. andttiuMawT Woeoani M ».«« •• m< lot

1 ftAHIMOTtUI i.t.sit.b.d KL HLUUMmblUN* ** '
NURSERY CO. hrt
lUimiOTii.ia. , ,,
Ornamental TRFK**. r.t« «vu» ' -rurS' 
cf tSU now reaJv ti ;n > 1 _>t
600 A< ltK< 13 (.Ul FMl'il -<

*.........? vrfUHiiclfreer *..m ——
Nt'KI.agp «TTL*. adapted to all t* 
amalirat tie*, yet hating the rbarartrrt 
ttamtln r irvtiemcw >t to, totM 1—f listr 
U i« powtbie to wnatmrt from reed*, at

Tb« Marow • Ung»lw~ Han partf I
Ll aatrahed oata Ofin<B pp tu,. and prtea

vSs..sr*rit!i6tti«yç,e£nmyn».«-mrni|*| *a B(|h|ttil
t*n found rah J* | fB\J
nataa.all.—"....—un«t
practical vala*, lending to greatest parity l 
rnenl U. iii*itty of me* nnd durability, i 
luuinl.bed UahUtty loget oat of tone, n 
the greatest Improvement made In upright 
Haifa reotory. TM MABOS * HAM 
pledge themeetrew th.l every piano .d U
•ball lilertroir that VKkÏ Ut6fR5T KXO 
which ba* sleeve rharaeterlawd their ofga
for circular with IlimnlMn. foil drecrl 
explanation.

■im a uiui ami tie nine,FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS

Arp pleasant to take. Con tain their own 
Turgatire. Ie * eafe, sure, nnd ettKImml 
destroyer •/ worms in Children or Adult*

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1885, OF iTniEVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN
full of valuable culturel direction», containing three colored plate», and embracing 
everything aew and rare in Se«dn and PtaaU, will be mailed on reel pi of .tamp, 
to cover postage (6 cents). To customer* of last season sent free without application

PETER HENDERSON & CO
38 A 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

HEAP’S PATENT” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’

jggjjjjB INODOROUS CLOSETS AND COMMODES.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

15,000 IN USE.

BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE Ml

ilHBH health i clean li ness. II

S (LIMITED

le. yeuTI gei ai
Ml efgeeda

SS^SSS* any thing you rvi 
t«li*ll« m.mmoniaf paper. « 
letter envelope», w* Scarce
3Mcei>lca and circular», ac.

od». Boohs aaa r
J Clart.Wiwaf.l

OWEN SOUND, ONT
These Closets can be fitted up indoors, or out, being perfectlg Innoxious 1 have a positive remedy for tb* above dt»es**.* 

tlioii»e„de of cum of the wor.l aln-l amt of laag 
have been euro,I. |udee<l, »<• «troi.g lemjr faith Ini]n ft! TW<> eoALBS KRKK,.U A but THE ATIHt on ihledteaaee. tu an y euffereV- 
preaa * P. O. adareen DK. T. A. BLOCU M.Ul fW

"E Ai»|»urntue,

HSfîXSfiÇs
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

iLOOD
BrrTERS
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
niNRKN AND HIIIFPKKW,

WHOLK8ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AAZrsriD WOOD
OPPMKHi VAMIkMi

HEAD OFFICE- 20 King Street W., 
(opp. R. Hay & Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West.

Corner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Niagara-street, Comer Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

Coal and Wood at lowest Rates !
I WILL FOR ONK WKKK DKLIVKR WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Vine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3-5o Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
OHrri le II ni nfllees corner Itnlhural nod Prenl NlrreU, Verier elrrel Whnr 

3t HI ns-elrrel Kn»l, ll#0 V engr-atrrrl, nod 534 <|nrrn-»lr«rl Weal will receive
prompt nilrniinn

ip burists
Tklkphonr Communication between all Offices.

The Great Church LIGHT.
FR1XK*W pBleel Hrflc**tom gi»e the Meet Powerful, the HofUeh 
CheftfMt end the Beet Light known (or Churehce. Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors. Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres. Depots, etc. New and cle- 
eant designs. Send aire of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
to ehanhee sad the trade L I». KK1NK. 6Ô1 Pearl Street. X, Y.

.$88

Lantern

THE WORLD ELECTRO RADIANT

MAGIC LANTERN.
A he t<odv of the Klertro Rndlant le a cone-shaped reflector 

hlcli gatheis ts li dixergent my of light and concentrate» then 
alt On the tnalu reflector whence tbo whole ma*s f brllllan< \

iLLOEnUTM AID PAOJICTI Til PlCTCIl WITH StAITUM CnilIIE
No combination of lenaea, however In g nions, hae ever b«-en know 

j to produce equal « fleet» w th the light used. The coet of an outlV

10 *°* - A Profitable Business
Any one of or-

FOR

ou to do ____ __________________
amount of morey it ta e» to do any other business, 
dinary Intelligence .can operate it, and

$86 TO $100 PER NIGHT MAY BE EARNED
by giving Parlor, Sunday School, Academy or Public Entertainments

tor Public Entertainments %xzrt'L'*£J!XSZ
Inf t will *> drew **with the combined power of the Theatre, v # Cir
cus. Prestidigitateur, the Country Fair, the Temperance Crusade, and 
the Camp meeting. A room that will hold luo persons may be filled 
nightly and a go, d profit bo cleared. You have only to tack the sheet 

to the wall, darken the room, place Lantern 
eon stand, light lamp, and von are rea v to be- 
|gln the exhibition. TI10 Klectro feludl- 

pmjecta on the screen a PICTUREfast 1

8 Feet in Bhmeter.

rf'ii

i^l

PATSirro
Perfection

at the 
LOWEST 
PRIOR

ÎS»

It 10,000 were paid for the nae of onr patent 
fiby Kallr ad Comvan es for Loonro lve 
» Headlights. It being considered the most 
wonderful light ever produced for the pur-

KWe have retained the exclusive right to make 
lc Lanterns on the same principle, and the 
Fleetro Rnillnnt It the result.

The adln-tment of Reflect ir. Lenses, Tubes, 81ld^ 
rest and Cone, are made « 1th mathematical nicety. 
Optical laws governing such adjustments have been 
accurately calculated, so that you have In our Lan
tern far more than appears, and we are placing with
in the reach of all, unsurpassed advantages for

Learning, Amusement and Proflt.
Tren«parent Slide, for these L.nteme em. 

‘ brnre view# on wonderful natural scenes from 
different putt» of the world. The Scripture 
snhjectsfrnm both the Old and New Testlmcnt 
1 eniperiince—Showing the folly and mis- 

fry of the Drunkard. Art—Voples of
fumoua Statues, Bas-relief*, and Kngrev. 
Inga. Mleeclluneoue—Such as ships 

at flea In a etnrm, Steamboat Racf, Fort Sumpter, Daylight 
Beene. Moonlight, etc. History—Landing of Columbus, 
Declaration of Independence, Yankee Doodle, etc. Comic— 
Side Splitters without numbers. You can add to your assort- 
ked In neat bos, mat be easily enrrletl la the hand.— 

cut) with 11 slides and fittings complete, will be sent

A rare chance to engage in a profitable bunt tea».
meat at any hot. Lantern « Ith slides complete, pact i
rrrv _ Til D «Ate»** Ma O (shown In cut) with IS slides ana nrttngs complete, win oe sent1116 liieoiro itaulRUv 6 0‘ by expreslon receipt of $| 2.00 or 0 O D.lf $3.00 1* *«nt with

an-e $9.00 at express office. Full Instructions and list of other views sent with

World M'fg Co. 122 Nassan Street, New York.
order, purchaser paying the balance 
each Lantern. Send money "
Order or Registered Letter.
Bend all orders to

This Lantern can be matte very profitable at Church Fairs and 
Sunday School Entertainments, and a large amount of cash realized 
at a very small outlay. As an Educator, the ELECTRO RADIANT 
surpasses almost every oilier apparatus used in a school. The atten
tion of the scholar is concentrated on just the ONE illustration before 
hima and the mind Of the student is forcibly impressed. There is a 
fascination about illustrat ions by means of the Lantern which dis
pels any lack of interest in the subject in hand, which might other
wise be dry and hard to attract the student’s attention toward. The 
value of the Magic Lantern for educational purposes is acknow
ledged by many teachers who have tried it, and no College, Lecture 
Room, School or Parlor should be without one.

As a means of impressing the minds of the young.it stands un
excelled, We particularly recommend this Lantern to all societies 
who have occasion to raise money for charitable and other purposes

FROM THE PRESIDENT GEORGIA
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
Gentlemen ■

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used In my houscLidd lor three 
reasons : —

tat. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cauly Crane.”

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR Ls entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

prepared by

Dr.J.C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

LANDS.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa
rente Chil

Any disease, wound, injury or death 
Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 

procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. .Send stamp for Instruc 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald A Co Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

ilren.
titles.

RockforoWatches
Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE,

^ _ _ lied bjr the Chief
Mechanician of the 
V. 8. Coast Survey • 
by the Admira
commanding In the 
T. 8. Naval Observ
atory,

||C$
for Astro

nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, C on- 
'ductors and Rail 
way men. They are

,__ _ recognized - *
_ ___foi> all uses In which close

Till nrPTtlme and durability are re-

Hr BIN atisrstd <sss.i&ssfist3 Ilk ULV I PANY’S exclusive Agents 
leadiag Jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty,

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Com, Sus., Sus. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER,

Glenmore, Georgia, U.8. 
Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Ü.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
230 King Ht. E , TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Fun. itore overhauled.

PATENTS* * * " ’ * M Hook» lrr«. A. W
MORGAI A CXV. Patent Attorneys ami Brokers, 
IVssking1.n,i D. C.

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $86 to 860. 
References exchanged. Gay Bros.. 14 Barclay St., N. Y

HEAVEN, prose 
nnd poetry ; by «kl ban 
authors 146.000 (old. El. 

sntly 111, $2.7A Send 
Cor outfit. Also5000 

,— Curiosities of the 
SEAT, 757 Broad way, N.Y.

® Afi a week inyour own town. Terms and ${ 
®uu outfit free. Address H. HALLETT & Or 
Portland. Maine.

Reading» and Recitation» I

100 CHOICE SELECTIONS
pww READY.q

number ls uni form 
I ■—■■■■with the Series, and con- 
tains another huxprkb splendid Deei 

« ^ t—latlaua »-s a—ding*, com-l
mi

($h 'VW' a 1 IIUUB aiiuuici nvaimap "
u v lanuatlona and Readlaga,

Mnlng Sentiment, Oratory. Pathos, Ifjai 
ha Price, SOets., mailed free. Sold by Bookse 
Ev' y boy who speaks pieces, every member

mc^avwB., ui«i™ uct. “j —jksellers.
boy who speaks pieces, every member of a 
j who wants Somethin* New to recite. 

6Ü id get the whole set. Clubrates«ndfull list
nf on tents free. P- tiARRKTT A CO- 708 
C -etnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cants and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mai]
goods (not recipes,) that net $6.26. This Is an 

onest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 187, Buffalo. N. Y.

Wood Hay <er Agents. 01IOO le $200 per 
month and. selling ear Sac Books and
*i Ikies. Wii etoJ.C. ItlcCnrdyA Co., Philadelphia, PO,1

llliitritod0^",90
■ sise oOLOaXD views tiled

i with 6e.t ?f Fioridt Scenes
^Bf the State

_____gHH published.^*îua>il!p<iUntn<oinêeipt<riOe|<>t>i 
uote. Address ASHRKAD BROS., Jacksonville. Fla.

A GENTS WANTED tor the Best and 
** Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Prices reduced 33 per cent, National Publish- 
so Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PATENTS SS
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send model and sketch 
will examine and report if patentable Many 

ears practice. Pamphlet free. E. H. GEL. 
iTOlf, dr CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. O.

NAVAL BATTLES OFTHe
By I, Medical Director O.SJf. 

of the World’s great Sea 
aval Architecture of all

- „ _ ..------_------------ Exploits more Interest-
ing_than fiction. Price only II. It sells everywhere.

make $100.00 per mo tit. Address 
J.O. McVvkdv A 00.. Philadelphia. Pa.

gOLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

ABOHITEGTUBAL SOULPTOBS
Bole Agents for Maw * Co’s and Minton ft Ctfe 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc. ■

No 91 Adelaide St W. • • - Toronto
William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Wellington.

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fast- 
** est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 33 per cent. Mm Fit Trrx jibing Ce. 
Phila. Pa -

rs-j

J
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dominion churchman. [Keb.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO
x|H

w
Beg to tender their thanks to their nunterons customers, both in the city and Mr. 

which isjust past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope

We now call you, attention to the following fact, Wecando
^"«r^r^nd^ing^weeZn Xu ^ is fashionable'an^ which is no, l»hionable. '

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years of practical exp* 
ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the maiket. *1

We respectfully ask tffe Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Pape,
or both. Wl

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BBTTISH AMERICAN
MLLiea ree

BUSINESS

ESTABLISHED » YEARS.

by the leading 
taf Canada.

latmmilnOkudi.

BD1I.DISSS, vasal
a ODRA,

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

LENT “TERM
WILL IMD OB

TUESDAY, JAN 13th, 1885.
Application» Sar wtmftnw or tntaruu 

•boald bo addnaad bo the
BBV. C. J.B BETHUNE, M. A.

Bud Mima

UNfVERSITV OF TRINITY COL ^yQJJ

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,

QHUBCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
Teeeirre.

Bond end Tuition, private or otherwise,
For 

BIGHAKD
ird youths, 
apply to 
D HARRISON,]

AT Jam won Are.
Parkdale.

■PAT^^e
Founder and

RTTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL 
1 ree vente lamia

Prmiimtt,—The Lord BUhop of Toronto.

Tins School offers a liberal Rdueetioa at a 
suMsisntosüytooovsTtiisnseamaryaxpcnditaT*. 
the beet beaming being eeeured In every depart-

LOÜ18K
Ita Right Rn.B|

. DDVD.CJ* 
in theOoie^*# alty W. Waooh La coma,

< and popil of Abbe I 
■tieg a speeialty, JM 

Europe an School» of Art, Director ■
Full Diploma Coarse in Literature, Muete A Art.4e Bdwleêjee of the value of from •» to 
•100 annually roffsred for com petition, _MJÉ| 
which era open far competition atthei tee 

itrance ex&mmatioos^^m 
[Riding School ■

'H, D D, D.OXk 
» College. JllneSe a Speed. 
dub, Esq., gold medal let, 
bbe Lint, Dbuetor. 
r, J. R Beavey, Artist, of

■X tMINATiaSS IN I tilts.
The Matrice!*»* R—tititee will begin In 

the Faculty of Medicine on

March 13th and October 9th,
a the Faeultv of Arte on

June 20th and October 1st
The Annual Rlaminations for degree! In the 

various Faculties will begin ae follow» —la 
Medietas on

March 23rd
in Aria and Law on

June 18th,
in Divinity and Muete on

October lit
Application should be made to the 1 

the requisite forms for giving notice

*sGK5H
faSmSaaetotiaSti epleadid ecgr* Tings. This publication furnishes

fi. N. Rnotish. M.A. Principal.
■Next Term opens September 18th.

lately renovated endre-

Michaelmas—From first Wed- 
imber to November R Christ- 
lOto February 10 with Vacation 

-------------------- SB to January U. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 91. Trinity—Aprü 98 to June SO. 

” are received and prepared for the 
in the Course of study for women

•tthe University of Trinity Cottage.
Annuel Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

•RitoWti Music end Painting the only extras.
Clergy, two-tUida of these rates are

Five percent, off if allowed for a full year's 
payment! n advance. e

i find infomiAtton to
mtbh GRIER, Last ravoiral, 

Wykcham Han. Toronto.

at DaTB

Scientific American.

V«mtiANfTA«ai?a. Thisi 
(open the satire year) bee in a* 
ieppttaoese of other ftret elate bs 
.Avow Bctrwva WATwa. the b*s

Thoroughly varmet by 
Rlevator Chronic dteeaeee I 

i 1er circular Cyrus A’leu. M. D.J 
«, AtC’aieon, Proprietsrs. , N. V.

I In connection with the College TP^vUedMto ÏT°nc* 
school Tuas.-Board, Laundry -*■ dlsrm t ertes. In vet

(Established 1NA) 

Weekly

y GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Sainte* Church, resumed

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Hannoj

and Counterpoint

F Practice for Organ Pupils 00 an excellent 
two m annal organ.

Special Clamas in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

DU8INESS TRAINING.
m3 For young men and woi 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Acknowledged business men to be a thor- 
ouahlF . pr|giliiu»iiiisliiiisM echooL All who 
require business training are requested to make 
special inquiries ae to the high reputation the 
Principal of this College has established, and' 
still maintains, by the thoroughness of hie work • 
and to take notice that Mr. J. K Day has no con
nection with any business college, wherein the 

of any of its teachers has the slirhtost

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

ata w graving*, i me Punuraaton rurutabee 
jet valuable eneyelopwdte of information 

; which no person should bs without. The popu
larity of the Sonurrino Amur as Is such that 
its ctoe*'tattoo nearly equals M of all other 
paper* of its class combined. Price, ta.90 a year. 
Discount to Clubs. Soto by all newsdealer* MUNN A CO, Publishers, No*l Bn^waTTv

PATENTS.
practice before the Patent Office, and have pre 
pared more .than ««ne Hssfrvf Tkeawaf 
applications for pateota to the United State* and 
toreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copy, 
rigtte. Alignments, and all other papers 
tor, seeming to inventors their rights to the 
United States, Canada, England. France, Ger

tton sent free. Patents obtained through Mono 
* Co. ms noticed in the Scient Be American free 
Th? ed vantage of *ueh notice Is well understood 
by^peraons who wish to dispose of their

Address MUNN A CO., Office Scientific 
AmuucAJi. Ml Broadway, New York.

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of our city fully I 

to the Improvement of Fee* Aff

MOSES’
Combination Stott

j A MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, 
AND ELEGANCE- ■

in spelling or sound, to Us 
----------- For terms address James B. Day.

J^m*-°ppo*lte Royslvpera House Bite, Toronto.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No, 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

GOSSAMER SARMENTS FREE I

Provided yoTSSi thU out
BARREN MANUFACTURÉ*00^9 Warren

TRADE

Can be need with either wood at * 
the same ss an ordinary Self Feeder, 
time and labor in lighting fires. It ■ 
outer fire pot, and a continuous fir
up. urDssi mil le mem It.

B1. MOSBS,
Sol Inventor and 1AOfUiS* COPY In I

S. patentas 301 Yonge s,reet- Toro0ï
•irJ$

HAM *p*SÎXHon °* y<mr toventlom* DOBING | 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ‘ “ —.Ctor, Washington

hr. Address, Tea Crass Pcs. CosrtWi 1


